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DR, PIC|pLT’S

NURSES
I TREASURE,
Indispensable 

to Children.
Be sure you get the 

genuine article with 
Dr. Picault’s Name 
blown on the bottle.

hr upwards of 20 years Dr. Picault’s Nunes’ anJ 
Mothei-s Treasure has gradually gained by its valuable 
prepertits alone a reputation far exceeding any other 
remedy for children.

TO MOTH HRS*—Try it once and yot^will never 
be without it. Use nothing else when your children 
are cutting teeth, as it relieves the little sufferers imme
diately and contains nothing injurious.

Prevention is better than cure 
Wh le cutting their teeth children are liable to many 
ailments such as convulsions,diarrhoea, dysentery, Ac., 
and all these troubles will be prevented by the < mely use 
of tiie Nurses’ Treasure. It softens the gums, regulates 
the bowelsj relieves wind, and all uneasiness resulting 
from teething or other causes.

TttUtrSANDSUAN TESTIFY that it never fails to 
bring rejfreshing sleep t<* the couches of their little ones.

it» each bottle will be found certificates from 
well known families who use nothing elsa. Paros 25c. 

BOLD EVIEVWIIBBE.
SOLE PR0PRIETORS

EVANS, MERCER A CO., Montreal.

^Bibliothèque iftattonal? bu «Buébec
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THE TWELVE WOWS OF THE ZODIAC.
uodtotte
Berth.Genial,

▲ BuIL
Neck.

Saturn.Cancer, HerachaL
a Moon
» Moon

Heart.

Libra,
Oppoottoa.

□ Quirtile.
Heine. N. North.

È South.Sagittarius, h. Hours.
Minute^ Herein*.

a Seconda▲ Scorpion.
Thighs.

Aquarius, sup. BuiCaprlcornus,

Pieces, Fishes. Feet apo. Apogee.



CALENDAR

Calendar, Anniversaries, Festivals, Fetes 
à’Obligatioii, &e.» fer 1876.

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES OF MB CALENDAR.
Golden Number.............15
Epoch...............................4
Solar Cycle..........................9
Roman Indication...........4

Dominical Letter..,.B. A.
Julian Period..........6589
JewLth Year.............5635
Mohammedan Year.. 1293

The year 1876 is the latter part of the 5636th and 
the beginning of the 5637th year since the creation of 
the world, according to the Jews. The year 5637th 
commences on September 30,1876. -

The year 1876 answer to the 6589th of the Julian 
Period ; to the 2627th from the foundation of Borne $ 
to the 2652nd of the Olympiads ; and to the yew 7084- 
5 of the Byzantine Era.

The year 293 of the Mohammedan Era commences 
on Feb. 7, 1876. And Ramadan (month of abstinence 
observed by the Turks) commences on October 1,1876.

The Chinese civil year is lunar, and consist of twelve 
months, of twenty-nine and thirty days alternately. 
The Japanese divide the year into twelve months, cor. 
responding to the twelve eigne of the jsodiac. Hie 
months, however, vary in length, and are regulated by 
the religious Emperor. The Mohammedans reckon 
from July 15 or 16, the date of Mohammed's flight. 

‘ Their months are lunar, and consist of thirty and twen* 
ty-nine days alternately, with a day added eleven 
times in a cycle of thirty years.



The Parsecs' year consists of 365 days; no leap-year 
ie known, but in every 120 years, one month Is added 
to make the conventional year correspond with the 
solar.

MOVEABLE FESTIVALS.

Those Marked • are Fetes d'Obligation in the Pro 
vino# of Quebec, and those marked f are Bank Holi
days in the Province of Ontario.
•t Circumcision..........Jan. 1
• Epiphany.............. “ 6

Septuagesln. a Su. Feb. IS 
Shrove Tue‘day.... " 19

t Ash Wednesday....Mar. 1
St David................. “ 1
St Prtriok................« IT

• Annunciation....... « 36
Palm Sunday........ April 9

•t flood Friday.......... « 14
t Easter Monday..... " 17

Low Sunday...........  « »
St Gauge..............  " 98
Bogation Sunday.. May XI 

•t Queen's Birthday... “ *

• Ascension Day......May 26
Whitsunday....... ..June 4
Trinity Sunday..... " U

• Corpus ChristL....... " 16
Asoen-QueenVictoria “ 20 
St Jean Baptist.... “ 21

• St Peter andSt Paul" 29 
Michaelmas Day.. Sep. 29

• All Stints Day....... Nov. 1
Prince ef Wales B'thd’y " 9
St Andrew................“ 10
Advert Sunday......Dee. S

• Conception of V.Mary / •

St Thomas............  "21
•t Christine! Day.......  *• *

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE, MONTREAL.

Latitude...................................................45» 81' 00" North.
Lonrttude................................................... 78» 86- 00" West,
West or difference In time with Greenwich tin 54m. 28*.
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HERSCHEL’S WEATHER TABLE.
Thble, constructed and continued by the experience of many years' 

actual observation, furnishes the.observer with the knowledge of what kind of 
weather there Is the greatest probability of expecting, and that eo near the truth, 
that fa very few Instances will it be found to ML

MOON.

Hit '

6ÜMMKB.

I

Very Rainy.................................

Changeable ....................... ........
Mr..............................................
Mr, If wind st N. W...............
Bain, Uwindat&or&W........
Mr.............................. ... ...........
Mr..............................................
Odd, frequent ahowerx..............
mod and'Rain'.'.'X
Changea » .................................
Frequent showers......................

i ■ ..."

WINTEB.

Mr and Mild.
Mr.
Mr and Frosty, If wind V. er H. B. 
Bain and Snow, if wind 8. er 8. W. 
Mr and Frosty.
Hard Frost, unies wind S. er S. W. 
Fair and Frosty, 
do. do.

* wheather.
Cold Rain, If wind W. ; Snww, It S. 
Gold, with high winds



I ECLIPSES.

ECLIPSES IN 1876.
la &« re it 1876 there wtO he feur BeHpeee-twe of the Sua 

dd two of the Moon.
The first, en March, 10th la a Partial Bollpseof the Moon, and 

WÏD be furorvUb|e at Greenwioh. It begin» --it ir.;n. a. nu, 
tot* rr ci « oh meantime. The midd e of the Kclip«e will be at 
6h. 21m. a. m., and the Eclipse will terminate at 23 minutes after 
7th a. m. About ene-third of the diameter will be obscured at 
the time of.the greatest phase, This Eclipse is risible in Canada.

The second, on March K, is an Annular Eclipse of the Sun, 
and wiil be innsible from Kurland. The Central Eclipse begins 
at 38 minutes after 6h. p. m., by Greenwich mean time ; and ge
nerally ends at 9h- 30m., p. m. This Eclipse is visible from the 
North Pacific Ocean and Canada.

The third, on September 3rd, is a partial Eclipse et the Moon, 
and is risible at Greenwich. It begins et 8h- 82m. p. m.. and is 
seen as the Moon rises at 6h. 41m. p. m. on this day. being lh. 
Mm. before the eclipse begins ; the middle of the Eolipse takes

g ace at 9h. 22m. p. m., at which time about one-thira part of 
e diameter of the Moon will be cbscnréd. This Eclipse ends 
at 10h. 29 p. m., and is inrisible in Canada.

The fourth, on September 17th, is a Total Eclipse of the Sun, 
which is invisible from Bnglant It begins on the Earth on Sep
tember Q. at 7h. 12m. p. m., by Greenwich mean' time. The 
Central Ed ■ . befins at lCm. pastSh. u. m. and 1 Is at lib. 5 
mm., in longitude 86 deg. W„ and latitude 69 deg. 36 min. B. 
This Eclipse ends on the Earth generally at Oh. 26m. a. in. on 
September 18. It is visible from Australia and the South Pacifie 
Ocean, but not in Canada.

APPEARANCES OF THE PLANETS.
Fnw win be aa evening star until 14th July su'd » msratlg 

star the rest of the year.
Men win be an evening star until 12t h August, and à men- 

1 ing star the rest of the year
Jupiter will be a morning star until 49th February, and after 

the 4th of December, and an evening star from 19th February to
4th December.

Saturn will be aa evening star until 17th February, and af
ter 28th May. A morning star from 17th February to 28th May
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8 JANUABY-31 Days.
PHASES OP THE MOON.

Moon’s Pi ASM. Quebec. Montreal. Ottawa.
n. h. m. hr m. "h. m.

First Quarter.. 4 10 24 mo. 10 18 mo. 10 6 mo.
Full Moon....... 11 1 23 mo. 1 17 me. 1 5 mo.
Last Quarter... 18 8 4» mo. 3 43 mo. 3 31 mo.
New Moon....... 26 8 42 mo. 8 36 mo. 8 24 mo.

18 New-Year's Day, Circumcision 

Chrietma*.
Archbishop II ughes died-............ .1884
i ailier.no DeMed

»8

U Fug

It' I

EVENTS, *0. Probable 
Aspects ef Weather.

.1777

Epiphiitt.
edici died.............US9

1588Calais taken by English......
Insurrection at Bed Hirer........... 1870

is, I . a # of Quakers, died 1890
tBfQM lied-,,»......... y.r.lfflt
i Museum opened... •* 1769

Fuat Win.
Fine frosty 

weather with ten
dency to snow.

2nd Swifai^fUr Zptpfomv x
Alarmovmiileted..».

„ ■ Dat........................?.■
___Lee born................ ,......... 1807
ard i s i.antbropist died.......1790
Erskmo born........................ 1*71

Christian bora.................... 1871

Princess Royal married...............1868
Br. Jenner died 
Peter tbe Great 
ParisVurrendered......... ........... U71
George “

Bnoons Wm
Gold and fright.

Thud Wau.

Fine weather 
but n thaw may 
be expected.

Fovntn Wen*.

weather
•now.

wit!
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Incu’i limptfilla, the (Greatest Health Rettnw 
la the wnU.
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FEBBUABY—29 Days.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

Mooa’i Phases. Quebec. Montreal. Ottawa.
D. h. m. h. m. h. m.

First Quarter.. 2 8 63 ev. 8 47 ev. 8'35 er.
Moon • • • # # 9 0 47 ev. 0 41 ev. 0 29 er.

Last Quarter... 16 11 66 ev. 11 60 ev. 11 38 er.
New Moon........ 25 1 20 mo. 1 14 mo. 1 2 mo.

DATS.

iiiary term en !s....................................
I'urihrannn of V. Mary..........................
nquisition abolished in Spain—1813
fair on Thames............................1814

St. Aoatha................................... |

fit* Sunday after Eptphauy..........
Mary Queen of Boots beheaded... 1687
Earl Mayo assassinated................1878
Wm. Crowe died............................1830
Queen Victoria married...............1840
Coal in London 49s. a ton...............1878
Lady Jane Urey beheaded..........1664

MIS 

80 Sc

Ï
V

EVENTS,*», Probable 
Aspects of Weather.

6L Valentines Day.
Ualileo born. ...I
Dr. Kane died................................ 1857
Michael Angelo died. ....................1663
Trinidad taken ..........................1797
Martin Luther died....................... 1646

First Wbs.

Weather con
tinues bins try and 
cold. ,

Second Wise.

Weather une

Sleasant with ten
ancy to thaw.

Third Win.

Cold winds 
prevail with low 
thermometer.

Revno
_ i Washington born............. 1732
eh Revolution began.............1848
Aims ............................
Wren died.-... .v...................1723

of Bng.suspMeJ cash paym’t. 1797

Fourth Wok.

Mild weather 
a: ay be expected

rm» ha tm
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12 MÀBCH-31 Lays.
PHASES OP THE MOON.

Moo* . Phasis. Qu*bte. Montreal. Ottawa.
D h. m. h. m. h. m.

First Quarter... 3 4 48 mo. 4 42 mo. 4 30 mo.
Full Moon....... 10 1 12 mo. 1 6 mo. 0 64 mo.
Last Quarter... 17 8 24 er. 8 18 er. 8 6 er.
New Moon....... 25 3 12 er. 8 6 er. 2 64 or.

EVENTS, *6. Probable 
Aspects of Weather.

A«1 WtUNMDAT 
-Io1 Wesley died .........w...* *1791
W. 0. Macrea .iy born..................... 1796
Seott murdered at Fort Barry... .1870
Quadrapetima Stmda*........................
Sir G. Napier born.........................1786
Roeeoe, historian, born.................. 1758
Charles Knight died......................1873
Prince of Wales married............. 1863
First London daily paper pub'h’d..l786

fed. Sunday <a Lmt
Lues of the « President ”..............1841
Andrew Jackson born................... 1767
Caesar assassinated B. 0.................. 44
French Prince Imperial born.....1856 
St. Patrice. Fire at SLjameiliotel 1873 
Princess Louise born..................... 1848
3d. Sunday in Lea#
Fir Isaac N

Fuat Wan. 
Weather rery 

disagreeable and 
winay.

Smoid Wan.
A pleasant week 
or March, but 

changes may be 
looked Cor.

Thœd Wan.
Heary Rain with 

sleet.

_ ewton died.................. 1717
Cranmer Burned........................... 1566
Stamp Act passed 1766.................. 1766

th National Gallery founded............1881
uc ,n Elisabeth died.................... 1737
jnronounon. LadtDat................ tinueaxmM.

Fouava Wan.
Spring c 
ma bat

com
mences bat tfci 
weather pso*

*8u
Vera Crus captured.. 
Dec. of W ar with f

8 F Bsssiaifs-:;’(L—

8

i
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PHASES OF THE MOON.
Moor's Phams. Quebec. Montreal. Ottawa.

0. h. m. h. m. b m.
First Quarter .. 1 11 l'A mo. 11 6 mo. 10 64 mo.
Full Moon....... 8 2 39 er. 2 33 er. 2 21 ev.
Last Quarter... 16 3 37 er. 3 31 er. 3 19 er.
New Moon....... 24 2 3 mo. 1 67 mo. 1 46 mo.
First Quarter... 30 6 Mot. 6 Her. 6 9er.

228

30 Bn

EVENTS, As. Aspects

Los#8tsam’r“AU*ntio”N.8.ooastlB7S
B tk Sunday ili> Lmt.................................
(St. Riohaed........................................ ..I
B. Eennieott born............................ 1718
Pmoest Viotnrir of Hesse bom...II'.
Old Lady Day............................... M
Prince Leopold born....................... 1853
‘ less* bombarded...........................18M

Palm Sstdat...................................
“Dacian” wrecked in Clam Bay. .1872
Battle of Ravenna................... .1612
Prince Frederick of Prussia born 1886
Mandata stormed............................ 1868
Good Fm>ay...................................
Low Easter Term begins..............
Batter Sunday.................................
B.Franklin died............................1790
American revolution....................... 1778
8r. Alphas»................. ..........................
Napoleon III. born......................... 1808
Bishop Heber born.......................... 1788
Madame De Staël born.................. 1786
lr«(. Sunday after Blatter............J
Daniel Defoe died.......................MU
Kt. Mask.......................................... .
New Orleans taken...................... J I
Cardinal ri.n. u born.................... 1809

ntiny of the Bounty,.....................1788
of Russia born................. 1818

fed. Sunday after.

aoccgasoscsàssào;

Probable
cts of We»

Fiasr Win.
Cold clear 

weather.

SlOOKD Win.
A pleasant mild 

week.

Thud Wan.
Showers of rain 

but seasonable 
April weather.

Fount! Win.
Fine St. George's 

day—clear k cool 
through the week.

i

Trial will



0mcu% Sarsaparilla, the 6rtatMl ft
In the World.

APRIL MEMORANDA.

1. 8. .

2. Su .
3. M .
4. Tu.
5. W..
6. Th.
7. ?..
8. 8..

9. 8u .
10. hL.
11. Tu.
12. W..
13. Th.
14. ?..
15. S..

16. 8v .
17. M..
18. Tu.
19. W..
20. Th.
21. ?.. 
22. 8

23. Su .
24. M. .
25. Tu.
26. W..
27. Th.
28. ?.. 
29. 8. .

80. Su.



tommes»* Sarsaparilla, the Greatest Health Be 
Is ike wsrll.

16 MAT-31 Days.

PHASES OP THE MOON.

Moon’s Phases. Quebet. Montreal. Ottawa.
D. h. m. h. m. h. m.

Full Moon............ 8 4 63 mo. 4 47 mo. 4 36 mo.
Last Quarter........ 16 8 27 mo. 8 21 mo. • 9 mo.
New Moon............ 23 10 25 mo. 10 19 me. 10 T mo.
First Quarter....... 30 0 48 mo. 0 42 mo. 0 42 mo.

68 
7 Su

188 
iiSn 
16 Tu

asn
ZiM

Prince Arthur born....................... 1880
St. Athanasi.......................................
Jamaica taken..............................1696
Siege of Quebec rained................. 1776
Napoleon!, died............................1821
St John...... ................................

EVENTS, Ae.
Probable 

Aspects of Weather.

Fan Wok. 
Mild with warm 

rain.

Srd, Sunday after Batter...................
Lord Brougham -lied......................1888
First god Riv.du 1,-oupR.R. turned 1872
Indian Mutiny commenced.......... 1867
Kart Chatham died....................... 1778
Moiee crossed the Bed Sea. .1491 B.C. 
Pope Pius born.......................|

Very change
able. Prepara
tions should be 
made for Spring 

1782 work.
UK Sunday after Batter...............
Vac. ination discovered................. 1790
1). OV muddied.....................a...1847
I al’yrmd died...............— -..#....18:*
IlOSWC 1 ' r .......... a . ... ........ 17 *U
Bt. Dvnstah.........................................
Sir ». B. Cartier died.................... 1878
Rogation Sunday.. 
iliutatMi ntreaf..

MBS

renian Raid................................. UN r
). Cumberland boçi....... r...x...l8B „
§• •• ee ee •• •• •• • e seeee es a # e • • • «V • • • . %

^ Attention Du}...... ' ’
ee Me-eeseeeeeeMteaetslQ

'V * \X w
I Canton taken.

Skcoxd Whk.

Third Wn
Stormy with 

thunder.

Fobbth We

Winn and 
pleasant wither.

PuntlTe Fills shenU be 1» every 
is Trial win É (Mi regain* ewe
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2. Tu

4. Th

10. w.
11. Th

14. Sr
16. M.
16. Tu
17. W,
18. Th

21. Sa
22. M.
28. Ta
24. W.
25. Th

28. Sa
29. M.
80. Tu
11. W,

Mlle
Mal wUl
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Dnncan’e Sarsaparilla, the Greatest Health Restorer 
i the World.

”318 JUNE-30 Days.

PHASgS>Q% fHE MOON.
Mooe s Pmies. Qutfy. Montreal. Ottawa.

D. h. m h. m. h. m.
Full Moon......... 6 7 37 ev. 7 31 ev. 7 19 ev.
Last Quarter... 14 10 14 ev. 10 8 ev. 9 66 ev.
New Moon......... 21 6 17 ev. 6 11 ev. 4 69 ev.
First Quarter... 28 10 14 mo. 10 8 mo. 9 66 mo.

Th
2iF

iijSu

14 W

n Th

25 Su

30F

EVENTS, Ac.

Nioomkd*............. «.......................
No Popery Riots...............................1780
Prince Geo. Frod’k of Wales born.1865

Whit Sunday.................................
Whit Monday............................... .
Reform Bill passed...............  1832
Nova Scotia settled.........................1622
Ch as. Dickens died.......................... 1870
Crystal Palace opened....................1854

Trinity Sunday. St. Barnabab. ■ ■
Fire at London, Ont, $80,000.........
St. Antony.......................................
Battle of Maringo..............................1800
Coarus Christi......................................
Duke Marlborough died................ 1722
St. Albans.......................................

Sunday after Trinity.............. I
Kearsage sinks Alabama,.............1864

Longest day in year......................■
Montreal dines Lord Linger...........1872
Q ueenre v*d20,000vol’sinHydeParkl860 
St. Jkan-Baptistb.........................

2nd Sunday after Trinity........ ....
Morse’s Telegraph first in U.S..
Coronatio Day.................................. 1838
St. Pntkk • no St. Paul........................
Duke of Argyle beheaded..............1685

Probable 
Aspects of Weather.

First Week.

Pleasant weather 
with occawnal 
showers.

Second Week.

Thunderstorms 
may be expected.

Third Week.

Thunder will be 
followed by warm 
weather.

Fourth Wibk.

Fine with in
creasing tempera
ture.

^ ■— -■— ■—
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Akyssimli . VxfUlM te
lipwtodf mufe.

20 JULY—31 Days.
PHA8BS OF TllB MOON.

Moore Phasis. 1 Quêbêe. v Montreal. Ottawa.
D. h. m. he B. h. m.

Fall Moon........ ‘8 10 38 mo. 10 32 mo. 10 20 mo.
Last Quarter... 14 8 48 mb. 8 40 mo. 8 38 mo.
New Moon........ 30 11 63 er. v 11 47 er. 11 36 er.
First Quarter.. 37 10 8 er. to 8 er. 8 61 eve.

IS
Sc

W

Hi_8u
88.

EVENTS, Ae.

Doin’* Dat5 sh'd be ebVd as a holld’y
3rd Sunday after Trinity......................
Battle of Gettj rg..................... 1863
Independence U. 8.1778....................
Princess Helena married............. 1880

Kuel Lover died........................ 18'**
•ror Nicholas born ..'......... 1788

Barony of Longueuil created....... 1810
Ok Sunday after Trinity.........

Alex. Hamilton killed by Aron Burr •
Crimea evacuated...........................1866
George Stephenson died............... 1848
Bastile destroyed.......................... 1789
St.Swithu».....................g

ft fitter TWtttfii.................. ..
passed, 1886

, SWikfcy <Vter Trinity......

JaoQUXS...........................
i of Talavera.............. .

rley died..........................
‘ "i Armada destroyed.

7tk Sun<l„II after Trinity-... 
Stanford, Ky., taken...........

Probable 
Aspects ef Weather.

Four Went.

Opens mQd hot 
end with «tonus.

Becom W*xx.

Unsettled* dull. 
St. Swithin In
teen.

Thud Was*. 

Bain.

1704 Futaie Witt.
Pleasant 1Wt

.1809 changeable with» 
moist atmosphere.

1808

lOWiRD’S COlfBITl#rt
JACMOW»» WOBM LOMR6BI,
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A fcby simian Heir Regenersler. V»m|ubU«4 fer Celerleg 
ud Hectoring, and la perfectly safe.

22 AUGUST—31 Days.

PHASES OF THE MOON.
Mood's Ph^juv Montreal. Ottawa.) *

Full Moon........
Last Quarter...
New Moon........
First Quarter...

».
6

12
19
26

r h.4a. *
1 $8 mo.
4 49 ev.
7 27 mo.
1 18 ev.

h. m.
1 32 mo.
4 43 ev.
7 21 mo.
1 12 ev.

h. m.
1 20 mb.
4 31 «▼.
7 9 mo.
1 00 ev,

EVENTS, to.

Battle of Nile,................................ 1788
Bank ndiday in England...................
Bank of EvKiitml founded............. 1694
Battle ot Wissenberg....................1870
Election Biot in Quebec................ 1872
8t*. Sunday after Trinity..............
St. Cajeta*......................................

Isaac Walton born........................ 1593
St. Lawrence.................................II
Dog Days end................................
Grouse shooting begins.................

91*. Sunday of Ur Trinity...............

Gaslights first introduced............1807
Admiral Blake died....................1C
Earl Bussell born.........................F
James Nasmyth born...............1808

Probable 
Aspects of Weather.

Enter Week. 
Hot weather. 

Great rash for 
the country.

Second Week.
Dry and Sultry 

followed with 
heavy rhin.

Third Week. 

Changeable,

lût* Sunday after f 
W illiaiolv -born-
Bonaparte banished,.....................1814
Severe gale in Gulf of St Lawr’ee..l878
St. Bartholomew....................................
Michael Faraday died.................. 1867
Prince Albert born........................1819
Ilf*. Sunday after Trinity..............
1 .eight Hunt died, .......................1886
Bat Rhode Island, ..................... 1778
Peace with China.......................... 1843
John Bunyan died......................... 1688

Fourth Week.

Calm settled 
weather with 
pleasant Ureeiog.

HOWABD’S CONDITION POWDEBS, 
JKU OH » WPBW I 1 I 1.
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llynlalu Hnlr ■egenenuer. WnoqnitlUd fer f'elerki* 
■------—ul it perfectly wff.

AUGUST KEMOmrDA. 23 i
.j(/ •. i • j

1. Tu.
2a 7F. a
3. Th.
4. ?.. 
5e 8 a a

ÇJ& (A stfrtAJb j

S. So a
7. Ma.
8. Tu.
9. W.. 

j 10. Th.
j 11. Fa.
1 12. 8 . a

13. 8u .
; 14. M.. 
i 15. Tu.
! 16. W..
: i7. Th.
: 18. F a a

I- 19. 8 ..

20. So a
21. M. a
22. Tu.
23. *W..
24. Th.
25. F. a

I 26. Sa.

j 21. Bo .
1 38. Ma.
!; 29. Tu .
j SO. W.a 

II. Th.

IM



AkTHlalu Heir OmimIM Itr Celeries
le peiftedf i

24 SBmiim-30 Days.
==9

PHASES OF THÇ MOON.
Moon’s Phases. Montreal. Ottawa.

D. h. m. * h. m. h. m.
Full Moon....... 3 4 13 ev. 4 7 ev. 3 65 er.
Last Quarter... 10 11 21 ev. 11 16 ev. 11 3 ev.
New Moon....... 17 4 64 ev. 4 48 ev. 4 36 er.
First Quarter.. 25 7 7 mo. 7 1 mo. 6 -19 mo.

Datm.
M.

8 Su
4M
6 r
8 W
7 Th
8 F 
98

EVENTS, Ae,

St. Giles................................................
Capitulation of Sedan....................1870

12(1 Sunday after Trinity.......................
French Republic proclaimed..........1870

Cromwell’s first Parliament met. .1664
Sebastopol taken............................... 1866
S>itwtryofthe Virgin............................
Battle of Flodden..............................1613

Four Wm.
Fine and warm. 

Harvest should 
all be in.

IStA Sunday after Trinity.............
Lord Palmerston died......................1866

Allies landed in Crimea.................1864
Duke of Wellington died.................1862
Prov. ExhibL opened at MontreaL1873 
ML Cenis Tunnel opened............... 1871

1AA Sunday after Trinity 
Quebec capitulates............................1769

Battle of the Alma............................ 1864
. M aTTDW.
r Walter Scott died...................... 1832
''t fire in Liv’idv’pool, loss $2,000,000..1842

: after Trinity .......
. Sorel R. R. opened.. .1873

lebrew New Year-.........................ôtvr
’tmrg c uUlod........................1870
its expelled flrom Stras burg. .1872

[tfllilLMAi DAT..

Probable 
Aspects of Weather.

Second Week.

Dull with ten
dency to rain.

Third We

Wet and windy.

Fourth Week.
Frosty nights



SEPTEMBER MEMORANDA. 2»

t
17. Su
18. IL
19. Tu.
20. W..
21. Th.
22. F. . 
28. 8.

24. 8e. 
2ft. IL.
26. Tu.
27. W..
28. Th.
29. F.. 
80. S..

n^WABM OM»ITI4N|
jacks*** wea-fi l ezENuc*.



(IwquUti fer Celer lac

26 OCTOBER-31 Days.
PHASES OP THE MOON.

Moon’s Phxsks^ ( „Quebec. Montreal. Ottawa,
D. - B. m. h. m. h. m.

Full Moon....... 8 5 66 mo. 6 60 me. 5 38 mo.
Last Quarter... 10 5 20 mo. 5 14 mo. 5 2 mo.
New Moon....... 17 4 49 mo. 4 43 mo. 4 31 mo.
First Quarter.. 25 2 64 mo. 2 48 mo. 2 36 mo.

ISü

EVENTS, 4c.

16tA Sunday after Trinity...................
St. Patrick's mill burnt.............. 1872
John Rennie died.......................... 1821
America discovered...................... 1432
Jenny Lind born........................... 1821
Wm. Penn landed......................... 1682

17<* Sunday after Trinity..............
St. Drnis...................................  ■
Dr. Clarke born............................ 1675
Robert Stephenson died...:........ 1859
Carnova died................................. 1822
Y.M.C.A.Build’g open’d,Montreal 1873
iiilk Sunday after Trinity.'..........
Houses of Parliament burnt........1634
St. Lux*................................................
Dean Swift died... :...................... 1745
Lord Palmerston born................. 1784
Battle of Trafalgar........................1805
iÔtit Sunday after Trinity.............
Lord Derby died...........................1808
Daniel Webster died.....................1852
St. Crispin..............................................
Battle of Chateauguay.................1818
Defeat of the Ashantees .............1873
St. Simon and St. June....................

2TVA Sunday after Trinity.....................
Sheridan born. 7........................... 1751
All IUllowe*'.............................

Probable 
Aspects of Weather.

Post Wm.
Rain withstrong 

wind.

Siooro Wm.
Changeable and 

decidedly colder.

Third Wait.

Sure to have 
snow between 
17th and 25th.

Fourth Wm.
Dirty nnderfroct 

with cold win da.

MOWA HP’S CONDITION
MOKMi(*S WMM LOUNGU.



» «tu tun Heir Regenerate*-. Vnegaalleâ fer Celerlag 
ut Reefer in g. and le perfeetlr safe.

OCTOBZE MEMORANDA.
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12. Th

22. So
23. M.
24. tu
25. W..
26. Th.
27. F.
28. S
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Abyaeiuiaii ttelr ] t7eeqeelle«l Air V*Urii| 
le vmftrilr mA.

28 N0VBHB5B—30 Bay».
PHASES OF THE MOON.

Moca’s Phases. Quebec. Montreal. Ottawa. .

Full Moon........
D. h. m. t: m. h. m.

1 6 31 ev. 6 26 er. 6 13 ev.
Last Quarter... 8 0 7 ev. 0 1 er. 11 69 ev.
New Moon........ 15 7 48 ev. 7 42 ev. 7 30 ev.
First Quarter. . 23 10 26 ev. 10 20 ev. 10 8 ev.

(EVENTS, Ac.

>Th

All Saints Dat.............................
All Souls Dat..............................
“Great Eastern" launched............1853
George Peabody died.......................18ti9

2let. Sunday after Trinity......................
Kiota in Montreal..............................1837
Battle of Tippieanoa........................ 1811
Milton died.......................................... 1074
Prince of Wales born........................ 1841
Luther born...................................... 1483
Mabtuoua Dat.............................

Probable 
Aspect* of Weather.

22nd Sunday after Trinity...........
Montgomery entered Montreal. ■ .1775

Jonn Bright born. • • »....................... UU and Frosty.
St. Hugh........................................................
Duke of Wellington's fanerai . ...1852

23rd Sunday after Trinity..............
31.Andrew’s( !i..Mcii! ut.re-op’ed.1870
Ship Compass discovered............... 1302
3*. C so ilia........................................
3t. Cuuikt..................................... I
Lord Melbourne died..................... 1848
Macaulay born .?............................ 1800
âitX Sunday after Trinity................
Christ Church, Montreal opened ,1860

r Phillip Sydney born............
, Audmw’b Dat..........—......

Fikst Week. 
Unsettled.

Second Week.

Pleasant and 
mild. Navigation 
still open.

Thied Weex.

Foubth Week.

Dull and change
able with increa
sing cold.

V



krxlalu Bair Begeeeraâar. lJae«e ailed far Coloring 
and Beatoriaf, and la perfectly

NOVEMBBB MEMOBANDA

f2. Th.

5. HU .
6. M..
7. Tu.
8. W..
9. Th. 

10. P..n. s..
12. Su .
13. M. .
14. Tu
15. W
16. Th .
17. P. .
18. S. .

19. Su •
20. 1£..
21. Tu.
22. W..
23. Th.
24. F..
25. S ..

26. Su .
27. M..
28. Tu.
29. W..
30. Th.



Abyssinien lïslr Regenerator. Unequalled fer Celer tu g 
and Iteelerleg, and le perferlly mfr.

30 DEOBMBBB—31 Lays.
PHASES OF Tl

$

Moos'e<PHASis. yi/WUrrof. Ottawa.
D. h. m h> m. h. m.

Full Moon....... 1 6 4 mo. 6 68 mo. 6 46 mo.
Last Quarter... 7 8 23 «▼. 9 17 ev. 9 6er.
New Moon....... 15 1 14 CY. 1 8 CT. 0 66 ev.
First Quarter... 23 6 41 6T. 6 35 6T. 6 23 ev.
Full Moon....... 30 4 49 ev. 4 63 CT. 4 41 ev.

ftf
Sw
7 Th
8 F
618

iôiSu

Tu
MiW

2tid Sunday in Advent......................
Alexander Damai died..................1879

EVENTS, Ac. Probable 
Aspects of Weather.

Prineeis Alexandra of Wales bornlR44 
Queen Adelaide died.....................1849

Advent Sunday.......................................
Thomas Carlyle born.....................1796
Wa .hinxton’s Farewell,................1783
St. Nicholas...........................................
Father Mathew died.......................1866
(Ecumenical Council at Rome....196!) 
Great fire in Oshawa....................... 1872

Fibst Week.

Cold and stormj 
with tendency to 
snow.

8t. Lrcr virgin and martyr-••
Prince Albert died.......................... 1861
Isaac Waite a died.......................... 1683
George Whitfield born....................1714
• MMiiiMMiiiei • e.e# ee<e <1 eleel. .

?rd Sunday ta Advent................. J ,
A bolition of slavery in U.6........... 1867
Battle of Fredericksburg.............. 1862
Nepoleon elected President.........1848
St. Thomas. Shortest day...................
Pilgrim Fathers land’d at Plym’h 1630 
Sir Charles Easdake died............ 1866
4fh Sunday in Advent.......
Chubthas Day...................
St. John m Evangelist.
Holy Innocents................
W. E Gladstone born.......
Royal Society instituted -.

Second Weee.

Winter fairly 
set in. Coot 
sleighing.

Third Week.

Snow Storms.

Focbth Week.

Very cold with
Ü806 «uvw.
■ I960
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1. F..
2. 8..

5. 8u.
4. M..
6. Tu.
6. W..
7. Th.
8. F..
9. 8..

10. Su .
11. M..
12. Tu .
13. W..
14. Th.
15. F..
16. S..

17. Su
18. M.
19. Tu
20. W.
21. Th
22. F.
23. S .

24. Su
25. il.
26. Tu
27. W.

29. F.
30. S.

31. Su

I ead la pezfketly Mft.
ggggsocggxrrssBganacoo»1

DECEMBER MEMORANDA.
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REGENERATOR.
Coloring and Restoring, and Is pertectly sale.

joocoosogccsocsocscg^
CUSTOMS AMD 1X0181 TARIFF.32

Customs anb (Excise tariff.

SCHEDULE A.
Oee* paying Spécifié fHftie*.

Add—Sulphuric, per lb......................................................  0
Do. Acetic, per gaL .. .. ................................. •

Butter, per lb. ................................................................... •
Cigare, per lit..............................................................................0
Cheese, per lb. ................................................................... 0
Chicory or other Boot or Vegetable need as Coffee, raw .v

pm> per lh. ee M M „ M |
Chicory, kiln tin ml. roasted or ground, per Ih....................... 0
Flab, salted or smoked, per lb................................................0
Fruits, preserved In Brandy or other Spirits, per gallon .. 1
Hope, per lb.............................................................................. 0
Lard and Tallow, per lb.......................................................... 6
Meats, trash, salted or smoked, per lb......................................•
Malt, per bushel ................................................................... 0
Oils, vis.:—

Ceal and Kerosene, distilled, purified and reflned^pergaL 0

Products of Petroleum, Coal, 
wise specified, per gallon 

Crude Petroleum, per gallon
Riee, per Ik......................
Soap, common, Nr Ok
Starch, per lh......................
Spirit* MÉ Strong Waters, 4l-

Sptrita and strung wateru not having 1 
mixed with any article so that the 
thereof cannot be

1 Petroleum, per (
Shale, Lignite^ not otber- e.. • .. • 

.. •
_ •

le so that the degree ef strength 
ertalned by H > i Hydroi leter 
the strength of proof t.r nth

Otn, luslmttny Old
every greater or less Quantity than 
ltnuidr Geneva. AlwhoL

uke > per gallon ...........................................
sweetened or mixed so that the degree of 
be ascertained ta slnrsmlil. vis.:—

X Cordials, Scbeidam Behnapps. Bitten, 
IM unenumerated articles ef Hke kind, per gallon 

Cologne Water and Perfumed Spirits, not In flaeki,

»“

04
TO
OS

68
.4
01
SO
06
01
01
40

15
16

M
«

1 00

1 SO 

1 SO

XClOCOCèSSS
iiuw.WARD’S OONDn OH POU 

IA( ..MIN *» WORM ! < ZENORS.
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF. 33

Sr airs— Continued. f et*.
Cologne Water and Perfumed Spirits when In 

flasks or bottles, thirty of sueh flasks or bottles 
not containing more than one gallon, for each 
flask or bottle, smaller flasks in proportion .. 0 

Unemrmerated Spirits and Strong Waters, per gallon .. 1 
Spirits aad strong waters imported into Canada, mixed 

with any ingredient or ingredients, and although 
thereby coming under the denomination ot Propri
etary medicines. Tinctures. Essences, Extracts, or 
any other denomination, shall be nevertheless deem
ed “Spirits or Strong Waters,” andsubjecttoduty as
sueh. per gallon...........................................................1

Tea, Green and Japan, per lb.........................................0
“ Black, per lb.............................. . .. ., ,. o

Vinegar, per gallon........................................ h «. •
Sugar and Melaeaea.

Sugar—All Sugar equal to, or above No. 9, Dutch Stand
ard, twenty-live per centum ad valorem and a 
speeii.o duty of 1 cent per lb.

Below No. 9, Dutch Standard, twenty-five per centum 
ad valorem and a speoilio duty of one half of one 
cent per lb.

Cane Juice, Syrup ef Sugar or of Sugar Cane. Syrup 
of Molasses or of Sorghum, Melado, concentrated 
Melado, or concentrated Molasses, twenty-five 
per centum ad valorem, and a speciiio duty of live- 
eighths of one cent per lb.

Sugar Candy, brown or white, and confectionary, twenty- 
live per centum ad valorem, and speciiio duty of 
one cent per lb.

Molasses, if used for refining purposes, or for the manu
factures of sugar, per 1(10 lbs................................. 0 73

Molasses, if not so used, twenty-five per centum ad valorem

SCHEDULE B.
Good» paying Twenty-five per centum ad valorem.

Cassia, ground. 
Cinnamon, “ 
Ginger, 44 
Mace.
Nutmegs, 
Pepper, ground.

Perfumery, noQotherwiee 
specified.

Perfumed and Fancy
Pimento, ground.
Playing Cards.

Proprietary Medicines, commonly called Patent Medicines, or 
1 any medicine or preparation of which the Recipe is kept se

cret, or the ingredients whereof are kept secret, recommend
ed by advcrti-emi it, bill, or label for the relief or cure of any 
disorder or ailment.

HOWARD’S CONDITION POWDER*,
XACKMON’H worm LOUN6EA
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àefSSINIAN HAIR REÛRKRftAfOH. tnequeiied Arf 
Coloring and Restoring, and le perfectly safe.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF.

Good* pairing Ttn per centum ad valorem.
Sole and Upper Leather.
Animals of all kinds, except such as shall be Imported for the Im

provement of Stock, which shall be admitted free of duty, under 
regulations to be made by the Treasury Board, and approved 
by the Governor in Council

Green Fruits of all kinds, Hay, Straw, Bran, Seeds not classed as 
cereals, Vegetables, Including Potatoes and other Boots, Trees, 
Plants and Shrubs.

Goods paying Pive per centum ad valorem.
Books, Periodicals and Pamphlets, printed,—not being foreign re

prints of British Copyright Works, nor Blank Account Books, 
nor Copy Books, nor Books to be written or drawn upon, nor 
reprints of Books printed in Canada, nor Printed Sheet Music.

Iron, via.:—
Bar, Rod, Hoop and Sheet •
Canada Plates and Tinned Plates.
Nail and Spike Rod, round, square and flat 
Rolled Plate and Boiler Plate.

Type.
Goods paying ad valorem and Specific Duties.

Ale, Beer and Porter, ten per centum ad valorem, and a specific 
duty of five cents per gallon in casks, and seven cents per gallon 
in twttles, (6 quart and .10 pint bottles to be held to contain a 
gallon.)

Tobacco, manufactured, except Cigars, and including Snuff, twelve 
and one-half per cent ad valorem, and a sfiecific duty of 
twenty-five cents per lb.

Wince, not containing over 20 degrees of alcohol, and not • eta. 
worth more than forty cents per gallon, of all kinds, in
cluding Ginger, Orange, Lemon, Gooseberry, Raspberry,
Straw 1 wiry, Elder and Currant Wine, (five quart or ten 
pint bottles to a gallon), per gallon .. t. .. 0 80

Wines—all others when in wood, per gallon ....................... 0 00
Do. all others except Sparkling Wines, in bottles, (6 quarts

or ten pints to a gallon), per dozen...................................1 60
Do. Sparkling, per dozen .. —. .. .. M t 00

a
►
*
M

a
o

a
o
*
e
a
a

mill Mpmn sfsf
the following packages, that Is to say Bottles, Jar*,Demijohns,

- ' Casks, Barrels or Packages In which Spirituous Liquors,
Wines and Malt Liquors are contained, and Carboys containing 
Sulphuric Add, and am. eoone sot enumerated nt akt or tub 
Bchbdvlbs to this Act as ohamid with akt other dutt, oa
.HCLARRD TO BR FRXK or DUTT, SIMM, BB CHARGED WITH A DUTT 
or Customs or Seveetru and Ohe-haut fbr centum a* 
VALOREM.
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▲B1MIKIAJI H ATR REGENERATOR. Unequalled 
Coloring and Restoring, and I» perfectly saie.

soc SCCCCT rrsreooc
CUSTOMS AND 1XCIS1 TARIFF.

SCHEDULE Q,
Free deeds.

Arts end Soienoe.
Anatomical preparations 
Botany, specimens of 
Cabinets of Antiquities 

“ Coins
" Gems
« Medals

Drawings, not In oil 
Gems

1

Mineralogy, specimens of 
Models
Natural History, specimens of 
Sculpture, specimens of

Works of Art, vis.— 
Busts—Natural size, not being 

caste nor produced by any mere 
mechanical process 

Caste—As models for the use of 
schools of design 

Paintings—In oU, by artists of 
well-known merit, or copies of 
the old masters by such artiste 

Statues— Of bronze, marble or 
alabaster, natural else

Drugs, Dye Bluffe, Oils and 
dolors, not elsewhere specified, 
ris.—

Adds of every description, except 
acetic and sulphuric acid and
vinegar

Alum
Aniline Balls, lor dyeing purposes
Antimony
Algol
Hark when chiefly used in dyeing 
Barilla
Berries, when ehlefiy used in dye-

Borax
HMeoliliq Powders

Brimstone, In roll or flour 
Bichromate of Potash 
Blue-Black 
British Gum
Gums—Mastic, Sandanw, Hhellan

and Copal 
Chinese Blue
Lakes, scarlet and marone, In pulp 
Paris and permanent Greens 
Satin and fine washed White 
Sugar of Lead 
Ultra Marine 
Umber, raw
Cream of Tartar, In crystal»
Drugs, when chiefly used l# dye.

Ing
Indigo
Kelp
Kryolite
Metallic Oxides, dry, ground or 

unground, washed or unwashed, 
not calcined 

Nitre
Nuts, when chiefly used In dyeing 
Ochres, dry, ground or unground, 

washed or unwashed, not cal
cined.

Oils, cocoa nut, pine and palm in 
their natural state, Heavy oil or 
Carbolic oil used In the manu
facture of wood block pavement 
and of wood for buildings and 
railroad ties 

Phosphorus 
Precipitate of .Copper 
Red Lead, dry
Roots, Medicinal, In their patu*l 

state
Sal Ammoniac 
Sal Soda 
Saltpetre 
Soda Ash 
Soda Caustic 
Soda, Nitrate of 
Soda, Silicate of

HOWARD’S CONDITION POWDERS.
AAORSON'S WORM LOZENGES. ■
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The ABYSSINIAN HAIK REGENERATOR free* (hr IT. »<T 
from Dandruff, and restore* the Ratr to It* original colour.

36
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CUSTOMS AND 1XCIS1 TARIFF.

Drugs, &o,—Continued.
Sulphur. In roll or flour 
Vitriol, blue
Vegetables, when chiefly used In 

dyeing
White Lead, dry 
Whiting or Whitening 
Woods, when chiefly used In dye

ing
Zinc, white dry

Manufacturée and Product» of 
Manufacture».

Anchor*
Aahèt—Pot, Pearl, and Soda 
Bread and Biscuit from Great 

Britain and the B. N. A Pro
vince*

Bolting Cloth
Bookbinders’ tool* and implement*, 

Millboards and Binders’ cloth 
Brim Moulds for gold beaters 
Burratones 
Candle Wick, cotton 
Canvas for manufacture of floor 

oil-cloth not less than 18ft. wide, 
and not pressed or calendered 

Cement, Marine, ungrou.nd 
Cement, Hydraulic, da 
Church Bells «
Clothing, donation* of, for chari

table Institutions 
Collar Cloth Paper 
Communion Plate 
Cocoa Paste, from Great Britain 

and the B.N.A. Provinces 
Coin and Bullion, except United 

States silver coin
Cotton Netting for India Rubber 

Shoes
Cotton Warp not coarser than 

No. 40
Cotton Thread in hanks, colored 

and unfinished, Noe. 8, 4, and 6 
ply—white—not under No. Î0 
yam

Cotton Waste 
Cotton Wool 
Dr-.in Tiles
Duck for belting and hose

There are a large number of Hair 
Advtoa the Ahywlalan ; It restores

Electrotype Blocks, for printing 
purposes

Farming Implements and Utensils 
when imported by Agricultural 
Societies for the encouragement 
of Agriculture 

Felt for Hats and Boots 
Fire Brick
Fish Hooks, Nets and Selnss, Lines 

and Twines 
Flax Waste

Glass Paper and Glass Cloth ' 
Gold Beaters’ Skin 
Hoop Skirt manufacture, the fol

lowing articles for —Crinoline •• 
Thread for covering Crinoline 
Wire, Clasps of Tin and Brass. 
Slides, Spangles and Slotted 
Tapes, and flat or round Wire, 
uncovered 

Junk
Linen Machine Thread 
Lithographic Stones 
Lumber, plank and sawed, of ma

hogany, rose wood, walnut.cherry 
ana chestnut, and pitch pine 

Machinery for Mills and Factories, 
which is not manufactured in 
the Dominion 

Machine Silk Twist 
N all*—Composition 
N ai Is—Sheathing 
Oakum 
Oil Cake
Philosophical Instruments and 

Apparatus, Including Globes, 
when-imported by, and for the 
use of. Colleges and Schools, 
Scientific or Literary Societies 

Printing Presses, except portable 
hand printing presses 

Prunella
Plush for Hatters* use 
Rage
Ships’ Binnacle Lamps 

“ Blocks and patent Bushes 
for Blocks 

** Bunting
" Cables, Iron chain, over one 

half of an inch, shackled 
or swiveled, or not

- - * ■' - -- - -............ -

Restorer* offered, bet we *t rougir 
and la free tnm Ujarioea effects.
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The ABYSSINIAN HAIR RKGENKRATOK la not » Dye, bel 
It will restore Grey Hair to Its original colour.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF. 37

Manufacturée, bo,—Continued.

Ships’ Compasses 
Dead Eyes 

" Dead Lights
“ Deck Plugs
“ Knees, Iron
** Masts, or parts of, Iron 
“ Pumps and Pump-gear 
” Riders, Iron
“ Shackles
” Sheaves
" Signal Lamps
” Steering Apparatus
“ Travelling Trucks
•• Wedges
“ Wire-rlggtng
And the following articles, when 

used for ships or vessels only, vis. : 
Cables, hemp and grass 
Cordage
Sail Cloth or Canvas, from No. 1 

to No. 6
Varnish, black and bright 

Spikes—Composition
Straw Plaits, Tuscan and grass, 

Fancy
Stereotype Blocks for printing 

purposes 
Treenails
Twists, silks, for hats,boots A shoes 
Union Collar Cloth Paper. 
Veneering of Wood or Ivory 
Weaving or Tram Silk, for making 

elastic webbing
Weaving or Tram Cotton, for mak

ing elastic webbing 
Wire Cloth of Brass and Copper 
Woollen Netting for Indiarubber 

Shoes

Metals.
Bnuw—Bar, Rod, Sheet, Scrap and 

Stripes
Cranks for Steamboats, forged in 

the rough
Chinks for Milk, forged in the 

rough
Copper, In Pigs, Bars, Rods, Bolts, 

and Sheets and Sheathing

Imn of the description following : 
Scrap, galvanized or pig 
Bars, puddled, and blooms and 

billets, puddled or not puddled 
Bolts and Spikes, galvanized 
Wire

Locomotive Engine Frames,
Cranks, Hoop Iron or Steel for 
tires of wheels, bent and welded, 
Crank Axles, Piston Rods, Guide 
and Slide Bars, Crank Pins, Con
necting Rods 

Lead, in sheet or pig 
Litharge
Railroad Bars, and Frogs,Wrought 

Iron or Steel Chairs, Wrought 
Iron or Steel Fish Plates, and 
Car Axles

Shafts for Mills and Steamboat», 
in the rough

Spelter, in blocks, sheets or pig 
Steel, wrought or cast in bars and 

rods
Steel Plates, cut to any form, but 

not moulded .
Tin, in bar, blocks, pig or granu

lated
Tubes and Piping—of brass, cop

per, or iron, drawn 
Type metal, In blocks or plgi 
Wire, of brass or copper, round or 

flat
Yellow Metal, In bolts, ban, and 

for sheathing
Zinc, in sheets and Modes, and 

pigs
Natural Products,

Annato, liquid or solid 
Bristles 
Broom Corn 
Bulbe
Caoutchouc, unmanufactured 
Citrons and rinds of—in brine for 

candying •
Clays
Coal and Coke 
Cocoa, beau and shall 
Coffee 
Cork Wood 
Cork Wood Dark

«aaoattnji MM
addition to Its Intrinsic merit*, the ABISSINIAN HAIR

E RAT OR Is the meal économisai Hair brewing la use.
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The ABYSSmiAN HAIR KKGENKKATOK trees the Henri „ 
from Dandruff, and restores the Hair to its original colour, j

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF.

H attirai Products—Continued.

Diamonds, unset
Earths
Eggs
Emery
Fibre, Mexican
Fibre, Vegetable, tor manufaetur- 
^iDjÿjurpowes

Flax, undressed 
Flour—wheat and rye 
Flour and Meal—all ether 
Fire-Clay 
Firewood
Fish, fresh, nut to Include Oysters 

or Lobsters in tins or kegs 
Fish Bait 
Furs, undressed 
Gravels
Grain of all kinds 
Grease and Grease Scrap 
Gum Copal, Damar, Mastic, Sau- 

darao, and Shellac 
Gutta Percha, unmanufactured 
Gypsum, not ground nor calcined 
Hair—Human, goat, angola, Thi

bet, horse, hog and mohair, un- 
majiufactured 

Hair, curled 
Hump, undressed 
Hides 
Horns
India Rubber, unmanufactured 
Ivory Nuts
Ivory, unmanufactured 
Lemons and Rinds of—in brine— 

for candying 
Manilla Grass 
Manures
Marble, in blocks, unwrought, or 

sawn on two sides only, or 
slabs sawn from such blocks, 
having at least two edges un
wrought -»

Moss for upholstery purposes 
OAnges and Rinds of—in brine— 

for candying
Ores of metals a' all kinds
Osiers
Pelts

l'ipe-Clay
Pitch
Plaster of Paris, not ground nor

calcined
Precious stones, unset
Rattan, for chair makers
Rennet
Rosin
Salt
Sand
Sea Grass
Skins, undressed
Slate
Stone, unwrought 
Tails, undressed 
Tanners’ Bark 
Tampico, white and black 
Tar

l easels
Tobacco, unmanufactured 
Tow, ui
Turpentine, other than Spirits of 
Vegetable Fibres
Whale Oil, in the casks from on 

shipboard, and In the condition 
In which it was first landed.

Willow for basket makers 
Wood of all kinds, wholly un

manufactured 
Wool
Special Exemptions from Duty, 

Apparel, wearing, of British sub
jects dying abroad, but domiciled 
in Canada

Articles imported by and for the 
use of the Governor-General. 

Articles for the public uses of the 
Dominion

Articles for the use of Foreign 
Consuls General

Army and Navy, for the use of, 1 
Arms, Clothing, Musical lnstru- 

r bands, Military Stores 
Settlers’ Effects of every descrip

tion, in actual use, not being 
merchandise, brought by persons 
making oath that they intend 
becoming jiermanent " settle» 
within the Dominion.

■----------—---------
Xlierç arc a Urge number of Hair Restorers ou’ered, but we strongly 

ettfMtiN Abyssinian i U rwterca and U free from Injurious effects.
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It will restore Grey Ilalr to Its original colour

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF.

Under Regulations and Restrictions to be prescribed by the 
Minister of Customs.

Carriage* of Traveller* & carriages 
laden with merchandise, and not 
to Include circus troupes nor
hawkera

Locomotives and Railway Passen
ger, Baggage and Freight Cars, 
running upon any line of road 
crowing the frontier, so long as

Canadian Locomotive* and Cars 
arc admitted free under similar 
circumstances In the United 
Staten.

Menageries — horses, 
liages, and harm

Travellers’ Baggage

cattle, car
ol

SCHEDULE D.
The following Goods, when the growth and produce of any of the 

British North American Province*, may be Imported free of duty, sub
ject to alteration or regulation, by proclamation, of the Governor In 
Council :—
Animal* of all kinds 
Freeh, Smoked and Salted Meats 
Green tod Dried Fruits 
Fish of all kind*
Products of Fish and of all other 

creatures living In water 
Poultry 
Butter 
Cheese 
Lard 
Tallow
Timber and Lumber of all kind*, 

round, hewed, but not otherwise 
manufactured In who’ lorln part

Fish Oil
Gypsum, ground or unground 
Hay, Hops, Straw, Bran, Seeds of (, 

all kinds, Vegetables (including ! 
potatoes and other roots), Plants. 
Trees, and Shrub*, Coal ana ;.i 
Coke, Salt, Wheat, Peat and 

Rye, Oat», In- ; 
dian L i, Jink wheat and all 
other Grain, Flour of Wheat i" 
and Rye, Indian ileal and (' 
L atmeal, and Flour or Meal of 
any other Grain.

Articles In Italics made free from all countries, per 34 Vfc. cap. re, sec e.

SCHEDULE E.
The following articles shall be prohibited to be Imported under » 

penalty of two hundred dollar*, together with the forfeiture of the 
parcel or package of good» in wmch the same may be found, lis.,— 

Book*, printed paper*, d swings, painting*, prints and photographs 
of a treasonable or wditious, or of an Immoral or "indecent 
character.

rot

la addition to It* Intrinsic merits, th# ABYSS IN IAS HAIR BBSS 
EBATOK U th# most economical Hair Dreermt In ess.
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40 erSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF.

SCHEDULE F.
Export Duties.

Shingle Bolts, per corC. ' 128 cubic lest » v |1W
Stave Bolts, per cord ol 128 cubic feet „ «. „ «. 1 00
Oak Logs, per M feet........................ - „ - .. 2 00
Spruce logs “
Eiue-Lqgn ** m * - «. «. w -* 1 00

EXCISE DUTIES.
4 cte

On every wine gallon of Spirits of the strength of proof "by
Syke’s Hydrometer »............................................................0 76

On every pound of Malt ............................................................0 01
On every gallon of any fermented beverage made in Imitation 

of Beer or Malt Liquor, and brewed In whole or In part
from any other substance than Malt..................................  0 03)

On Cavendish Tobacco, on any lb. or leas quantity .. .. 0 20-
On Canada Twist (Tabac Mane en torquetU), per lb. or less

quantity..................................................................................0 20
On iSnul! ]>er lb. or less quantity................................................. 6 20
On all other descriptions of manufactured Tobacco, per lb. or

less .quantity .......................................................................0 20
Cigars (subject to an abatement or allowance for, moisture in 

calculating the weight tor duty, to be fixed by Order
In Council), per lb. ........................................... . .. 0 40

Petroleum and Goal Oil, per gallon.. ........................................ 0 05

All goods manufactured In bond shall. If taken out of bond for 
consumption in Canada, be subject to duties of Excise equal to the 
duties of Customs to which they v auld be subject if Imported from 
Great Britain and entered for consumption In Canada ; and wl 
any article, not the produce of Canada, upon which a duty of 
would be levied If produced in Canada, is taken into a Bonded Ai. nu- 
factory, the difference between the duty of Excise, to which it wou l 
bo so liable, and the Customs duty which would be levied on such 
article if imported and entered for consumption, shall be paid js » 
duty ot Excise when it is taken into the Bonded Manufitctory,

e
i in a large Maker of Hair___ JE. JV___ ,
he ttft iknliiiu JUMn aid Ja æ» i



JACOB’S" RHEUMATIC LIQUID
Fob tub Immédiat! Relut axd PeutAirerr Cure or

Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Frost Bites, 
LAME BACK, SIDE, LIMBS OB STOMACH.

Numbness of Limbs, Smiling of Joints, Sudden Colds, 
Diptheria, Sore Throat, &c.

JACOB'S RHEUMATIC LIQuft) has been before the 
public for upwards of twenty years, and such are its merits that It is 
now justly considered as an indispensable article in every family where 
it Is known.

Having a wonderful effect, when taken Internally, in quickening 
the circulation of the blood, it is invaluable to persons predisposed to 
Paralysis, or subject to attacks of Heart Disease. In cases of Dyspepsia, 
where food distresses it affords prompt relief, and continued for a 
short time sets everything right

Into whatever family, or community, or locality this medicine has 
been introduced, it has invariably gained the same reputation ; and 
this reputation Is indicated by the following very brief extracts front 
letters that are full and explicit :—

From Jeffrey Hale. Esq.. Quebec, dated November, 186L
“ Your Liquid I have found to be more pungent and efficacious 

than any other Liniment I know."
“ We And Jacob's Rheumatic Liquid to give better satisfaction to 

our customers than any other Liniment"
W. K Doak, Trader, Brockville ; A. W. Hutchins, Frost 

Village ; 0. 8. Clark, 8k Francis Mills, Brompton ; 
William Sawyer, P. M., Sawyerville ; T Hitchcock, 
Hatley; J. P. Stockwell, Danville; Foster A MeLeay, 
Richmond.

fer Lumbago and kindred 
ef the Throat"

For further Testimonials see Circulars, and 
has used “ Jacob’s Liquid.”

kpcsngg

DE. W. M. KEYES,
Bole Pxorarerox,

OEORGEV1LLB, P. Q» 
rrafa»cs*»c*aQGQcs■ - - - —

Frees Rev. T. W. Constable, Clarence ville, dated Sept », 1861.
' 1 have found your Liquid to be one of the best medicines in use 

1 Rheumatic Affections ; alee for all Diseases

. any person that



DUNCAN'S INFANTS CORDIAL to Just the tiling yon want lor your Children while Teething.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

DR. COLBY'S
ANTI-COSTIVE AND TONIC PILLS.

Investigation and experience have dearly established that 
these Pills possess virtues so correctly combined as to be excel
led by no other known remedy.

Dr. Colby, an I fount Man, Eminent Phytirian and Scientific 
Chemist, as is well known, devoted himself, for upwards of forty 
years, to a series of elaborate researches into the wants of the 
Human System, and after supporting soientilie views with Ion* 
andeareful experience, produced as a result these Pills, of which 
the most eminent medical men have heartily expressed their 
entire approval.

Dr. Colby’s investigation and experiments with numerous 
established remedies in certain and soientilie combination, baa 
moat emphatically demonstrated the superior efficacy of the Pills, 
which relieve symptoms, alleviate suffering and effect a more 
certain core in a shorter time than any other known remedy or 
combination of remedies.

Their superiority over all others may thus be correctly enu
merated :

They contain all (he active and nsentiol medicinal properties 
that therapeutic experience hat found to be moil effective in opera
tion. ffexther are they^ai it the cate with many other Pitta, dita- 
grtablt or repultive. They are tardy taken, creating no nautet, 
and are not rejected by the moit delicate stomach; do not irritate or 
dttturb the organ», hut improve their function of digettion and at- 
emulation.

They may therefore be eontinned for a long period in those 
critical, oh-, ns to and severe eases, where continuons persever
ance is absolutely necessary, until the desired object is fully ao- 
complished.

The undersigned Physicians cheerfully certify to the high 
professional standing of Dr. Colby, of Stanstead, ope of the eldest 
and best Physicians, and to the excellent qualities ef bis “ Anti 

d Tonic Pills.” which we have used in our practice andCostive an 
highly approve.
J.B.Qibson, M.D.,Dunham,C.E. 
C. E. Cotton, M.I».,Cowansville. 
Ohs. Brown, M.D., Cowansville. 
S. 8» Foster, M. D., Brome. 
Norra.Cleveland.M.D. Barnston
N. Jenke, M. D., Barnston.
O. W. Cowels. M. D.. Stanstead. 
John Meigs, M. D., Stanstead.

Joi.Breadon,M.D.,SurgeonRN. 
lient. Damon. M. I)., Coaticook.
L. Richmond. M.D..Derby Line.
M. O.Olines, M.D.,Compton,C.E. 
0.0. Somers, M. D., Magog,C.E. 
J.C.Rutherford, M.D., Newport
E. D.Worthington, M.D., I Sner-
F. J. Austin, M. D., ( br’ke.

See Testimonials on Circular around each Box of Fills. 
ft be had of mil Dealere in Medicine» throufiout the Dominion.
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During the Painful procréa of Teething, Dua can's ÉaDUâtâ* 
Cordial acte like magic.

BANKS IN BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

BANKS IN BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
Plat*.

ONTARIO.
Name of Bank. Place. Name of Bank.

Goderich...........Can.B.Commerce
Guelph............  Bank Montreal
Guelph..............Can. B.Commerce
Guelph.............Federal Bk. Cana.
Guelph..............Ontario
Hamilton...........St. Lawrence Bk.
Hamilton...........Bank Hamilton
Hamilton........... Brit N. America
Hamilton........... Bank Montreal
Hamilton........... Can. B.Commerce
Hamilton........ Merchants'
Hamilton..........Royal Canadian
Ingersoll........... Merchants’
I ngersoll........... Niagara District
Kincardine........Merchants'
Kingston........... Brit. N. America
Kingston........... Bank Montreal
Kingston ...........Merchants’
Lindsay. ...........Bank Montreal
Lindsay............. Merchants’
Lindsay. ...........Ontario

k Hamilton
Cayuga............... Can.B.Commerce London..............Brit. N. America

London............. Bank Montreal
London............. Can. B.Commerce
London............. Merchants’
London .............Mo Isons
London............. St. Lawrence
Lucan...............Can, B.Commet je
Meaford........... Molsons
Mitchell........... Merchants’
Morrisburgh ...Molsons 
Mount Forest. ...Ontario 
Napanee .... ...Brit. N. America
Napanee......... Merchants'
Newcastle......... St. Lawrence
Newmarket,......Royal Canadian
Norwich.............Royal Canadian
Orangeville....... Can. B.Commerc*
Orangeville......Merchants’
Orillia................Dominion
Oshawa.............Dominion
Oshawa..............Ontario
Oshawa.............St. Lawrence Bk.

Almonte..............Merchants’
sArnprior............ Brit. N. America
Arnprior............Bank of Ottawa
Aurora................Federal Bank
Ayr ....................Royal Canadian
Barrie................Can. B. Commer.
Barrie ................Bank Toronto
Belleville ...... Bank Montreal
Belleville.......... Merchants’
Belleville...........Royal Canadian
Berlin ................Merchants’
Bowman ville . ..Ontario 
Bowmanville ....Dominion Bank
Bradford............ St. Lawrence
Brampton.......... Merchants’
Brantford .........Brit. N. America
Brantford......... Can. B. Commer.
Brantford...........Royal Canadian
Brantford ........... Bank Montreal
Brockville ......... Bank Montreal
Brockville .........Molsons
Canington.......... St. Lawrence Bk.

Chatham............Can. B. Commerce
Chatham. ......... Merchants'
Chatham...........Royal Canadian
Clinton............... Royal Canadian

:rg............Bank Montreal
Cobourg............Bank Toronto
Colborne............ St. Lawrence
Collingwood......Can. B. Commerce
Cornwal............ Bank Montreal
Dundas............. Can.B.Commerce
Ditnnxillo........... Brit. N. America
Flora................Merchants’ «
Exeter ................ Molsons
Fergus ................ Bank Monacal
Fergus...............Merchants’
Galt.............. Can. B. Commerce
Galt....................Merchants’
Galt................... Royal Canadian
Ganattoque........Merchants’
Georgetown. .. Bk. of Hamilton 
Godetich........Bank Montreal

lluucuu’e Infanta’ Cardial in u safe remedy lu all Caere at 
Sysentery and Dinrrbesa far Children under twe years.
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1C. C. JB.
■TANDS FOR

DR. KEYES' COUCH BALSAM
FKIPARgD FROM CANADA BALSAM

A never failing Kemtdy for Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and all Pulmonary Complaints.

It U not a quark medicine, nor is it a cure for <ill Pulmonary 
Diseases, yet it lias stood the test for the past twenty-live years, 
having been used hy Physicians in the United Hates and Cana
da for that length et time, mi l has given general satisfaction 
whenever it has been n-ed. All that I ask of the public is to give 
it a fair and imnariial trial. I have been requested repeatedly 
by seme of the lending citizens of this part of the Province to 
bring my Cough Italsam before the public, as it is considered by 
those who have used it to be the best Cough Medicine in ex
istence. The following are a few ot the many testimonials that 
I have received

Gïorokvillr, Sept. 10. 1874.
Dr Keyes’ Balsam has been used in my family during the 

last few years. I believe it to be an effectual remedy for the 
relief of all Bronchial and Pulmonary complaints, and to contain 
no deleterious ingredient

F. A. Smith. Minister of St George’s Church. 
From P. <7. Verbeck. Esqr., Bcilij) Superior Court, District, St. 

Francis :
Dr. Kbtis.—Dkar Sir.—It i.fiords me great pleasure to state 

what your Cough Balsam has done for me in the Spring of 1873, 
having to ride most of the time. I was exixised to the damp 
night air, and I nought a severe celd which settled on my Lungs, 
and I was coughing aM the time, but could not raise any thing 
from my Lungs. Î tried a number of Medicines, but obtained 
no relief until I obtained a bottle of your Cough Balsam whioh 
gave relief after taking the first dose, and in one week my cough 
was cured, and I was able to go out as usuaL Since that time, 
we have kept it in the house, and if any of the family have a 
Cough or Cold, we use no ether medicine than the Cough Balsam, 
and it never fails to give immediate relief, You are at liberty
to publish the above if you wish. „ „ _________

Maooo, P. Q. Sept 1st, 1875. (Signed,) P. C. VERBECK.
Bambornton, N.H..U.S., April 20th, 1876. 

Dr. W. M. Kbyrr.-Dkar Sir.—I am happy to attest the 
superior virtues of your Cough Balsam. I have been afflicted 
for s, veral winters with a Cough, aud was advised to try your 
Cough Balsam. I can recommend it to all whe are afflicted with 
a Cough. ALBERT M. OSGOOD. ,

For farther testimonials see page 47.
Aek fer H ACTES’ COUGH BALSAM take ne ether

assfssfs
her.
BOSS \



During the Pslnfnl preeene ef Teething, Daifu*l
Cordial net» like mugi#.

BANKS IN BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

ONTARIO.—Continued.

Platt. Ifamtqf Bank.

Ottawa............. Brit. N. America
Ottawa..........  . Bank Montreal
Ottawa............. Bank of Ottawa
Ottawa............. Can. B. Commerce
Ottawa............. La Nationale
Ottawa............. Merchants'
Ottawa............. Ontario
Ottawa............. Quebec
Ottawa ;........... Union L. Canada
Owen Sound ....Merchants’
Owen Sound__ Molsons
Paris.................. Brit. N. America
Park Hill........... Exchange B.Can.
Prince Arthur...Ontario llank
Pembroke .........Merchants'
Pembroke...........Ontario
Pembroke.......... Quebec
Perth................. Sank Montreal
Perth...............Merchants'
Peterborough ...Bank Montreal 
Peterborough.... Bank Toronto 
Peterborough ... Can. B. Commerce
Peterborough__Ontario
Picton............... Bank Montreal
Picton.................St. Lawrence
Port Colborne...Niagara District
Port Elgin.......Bank Hamilton
Port Hope.......... Bank Montreal
Port Hope........ Bank Toronto
Port Hope........ Ontario
’’ort Pcrnr..........Ontario
Prescott............. Merchants'
1* Arthur's L’d’g. Royal Canadian 
P.Arthur’sL’d'g.Ontario Bank
Renfrew.......... Brit. N. America
Renfiew .......... Merchants'
St. Catherines.. .Can.B.Commerce 
St. Catherines... Bank of Toronto 
St. Catherines...City Bk.ofMmt’l 
St. Catherines. ..Niagara District 
St. Catherines.. .Quebec
St. Mary’s.........Sank Montreal
St. Mary’s........Ferie’l B. Canada
St. Thomas......Merchants'

Plat*. JVsmu of Bank.
St. Thomas........Molsons
Sarnia.............. Bank Montreal
Sarnia...............Can.B.Commerce
Seaforth............Royal Canadian
Simcoe...............Bank Montreal
Simcoe.............. Can.B.Commecer
Simcoe ..............Fede’l B. Canada
Stratford.............Bank Montreal
Stratford........... Merchants'
Stratford.............Royal Canadian
Strathroy...........Can.B.Commerce
Strathroy.........St. Lawrence
Thorold.............Can. B.Commerce
Thorold.............. Quebec
Tilsonburg........Merchants
Toronto.... .Brit. N. America
Toronto....... .... Bank Montreal
Toronto.............. Bank Toronto
Toronto.............Can. B.Commerce
Toronto.............City B. Montreal
Toronto.............Dominion
Toronto............. Federal
Toronto.............Imp. BU Canada
Toronto ......... Merchants’
Toronto .........Moteohs
Toronto .......... Ontario
Toronto ............Quebec
Toronto............Royal Canadian
Toronto ............St. Lawrence
Trenton....................................Can. B.Commerce
Uabridge.........Dominion
Walkerton.........Merchants'
Waterloo .........Merchants’
Welland............Molsons
Whitby..............Dominion
Whitby..............Ontario
Windsor..........  Merchants’
Windsor .. ... Molsons > 
Windsor .... ....Cas.B.Commerce
Wingham.......... St. Lawrence.
Woodstock.........( an.B.Commerce
Woodstock Broyai Canadian 
YorkvUle.,,,^ SL Lawrence

i*e Infants Oer^
^sscsosoaa

»7-mUT£ .|iW Children —de, tw.assfe remedy lu all
ooc^



ADVERTISEMENT,
~Tï?sa—n^rocr1

Dr. Keyes’ Cough Balsam
Contains no poison and is safe to be given at all times In 

doses large or small. It will be found invaluable to Consumptives 
to allay irritations and promote expectoration. For directions 
see circular around each Bottle.
from Cap. U. P. Ur me ley, Proprietor Camperdown Honte.

Db. Keyes—Dear Kir,—I can say in regard to your Cough 
Balsam that I think it the best Cough Medicine in the world. We 
have used it in our family for the past twelve years, for Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping Cough and,Croup, and we would not be without

) Da. Kitw—Dear Sir,—I take great pleasure in writing to 
• you of what your Cough Balsam has done for me. Ten years ago,
' I was living in Concord, N. H., when I was taken very, sick 
{ with a Lung Disease, I called a number of Physicians to see 
' me. they all prescribed for me. Their medicines gave me tempo- 
\ rary relief but did not help my cough at all, in fact it grew worse 

all tl e time, at last my physician told me I had Consumption and 
; that there was no help for me, my Physician and friends advised 
: me to go to She country for a change. Having friends in Canada, 
j J wont to Stanstead, my Cough was very bad at that time a 
j friend whom I was stopping with, had a bottle of your Cough 
: Balsam in the house and advised me to try it, she said it would 

help me. I must confess that I had no faith in it, butas she said 
, go much in its praise I began taking it and in a few hours it had 

allayed the irritation in my throat so I did not cough as much, and 
■' in a few weeks my cough had left me and I began to gain strength 
i and was able to go back to N. H. quite well and strong, and for 

the last ten years I have not had any cough at all and but few 
'• sick days and I must say, I think your Cough Balsam the best 
' Cough NlKim-isit in the world as it has cured me and many of 
i my friends that have had Lung disease. You can publish this 
1 letter if you wish as it may be the means of helping others af-. letter if you wi

flic ted as I wee. Su&am B. Retro an.Tours truly,

For further Testimonials see Circular around each Bottle, 
also get the testimony of any that have used the Couoa fis HUM.

KEYES, M.W, M.
OÜOEG-EVILLE, IP. Q,-

be had of all Medicine Dealers throughout the Dominion.
fer RKYB8’ COUGH BAL8AH lake ne ether.



Daring (h« PaipM preeewt ef Troth lug, Ducm*i Imfaala*
Cordial acta like magic.
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Place. Name of Bank.
Beauharnob.......Merchants’
Bedford ....... .Exch’ge Bk. Can,
Carletoa.............La Banque NatL
Coatiook*.......... East. Town. Bk,
Coaticuok............Metropolitan
Cowansville .... East. Town. Bk.
Gasps ...............La Banque Nati.
Gaspe Basin. .. La Banque Nati.
Granby...............Merchants' Bank
Joliette ..... .. Exchange Bank
Levis.................Merchants’ Bank
Montreal............Batud'Htx telaga
Montreal..........
Montreal............Brit. N. An,erica
Montreal............Bank Monti ral
Montreal............Bank Toron.o
Montreal............Can B Commerce
Montreal............City
Montreal .......... Exchange
Montreal.......... La B. du Peuple
Montreal.......... Jacques Cartier
Montreal .......... La Nationale
Montreal .... ..Mechanics’
Montreal ..... .Merchants’
Montreal .......Metropolitan
Montreal .......Molsous

Place. Name of Bank.
Montreal ....... Ontario
Montreal Quebec
Montreal .......... Royal Canadian
Montreal .......... Union B. L. Can. .

uebec.............Brit. N. America
uebec.............Bank Montreal
uebec............. La National*
uebec.............Quebec
uebec.............Stadacona
uebec.............. Union B. L. Can.
ichmpnd........East. Townships

Rimouski..........Molsons
St Hyacinthe....La B. St.Hyacin. 

cinthe__Merci'

St Johns...........B. de St. Jean
Sherbrooke........East’nT swnshlps
Sherbrooke
Sherbrooke........La B. Nationale

ad.......... East'nTownships
Screl ................. Merchants’
lord ...............Molsons’

Three Rivers.... Quebec 
Threê Rivers....Union B. L. Can. 
Waterloo ...... JÈast’nTownships

MANITOBA..
Winnipeg.
Winnipeg

. Merchants’Bank of Canada 

.Ontario Bank
NOVA SCOTIA.

Amherst....... .Bank Nova Scotia] North Sydaey. ..Bank Nova Scotia
Annapolis ...... Union B. 11 :tl il.ix, Parrsboro.......... Halifax B’k’g Co.
Antigonish .....Merch’ts'B.H fax Pictou................Bank NovaScotia

JPictou................Merch’ts’ti.H'fax
Pictou.......... Pictou BankHalifax..............Bank Montreal

Halifax............ Brit N. America
Halifax............. Bank NovaScotia
Halifax ............People’s Bank
Halifax............ Merch’ts'B.H fax
Halifax............. Union B. Halifax
Halifax .... ....Halifax B’k’eCo.
Kentville........... Bank NovaScotia
Liverpool .......... B’k of Liverpool
Lockeport....... People's Hank
Maitland,..........Merch’ts'B. Hfax
New Glasgow.... Bank Nova Scotb

Stellar ten..........Brit. N. America
Sydney C. B.......Merch’ts'B.H fax
Sydney, C. B. ...Bank NovaScotia
1 ruro.................Halifax B’k’g Co
Truro.............. Merch’ts'B.H fax
Weymouth........ Merc h'ts’B.H'fax
WolfvUle........... People’s Bank
Windsor............Com ! B.Windsor
Yarmouth.........Bank NovaScotia
Y armouth..........Exchange
Yarmouth ....Yarmouth

Bnnran’s Infanta’ Cordial le a eafe remedy la all cams eg 
J»ya eatery arid Diarrheafor Cblldrea wader tw* ypgap,
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the. Palatal prweew* ef Teething, Duncan’s Ii 
Cordial acts like angle.

BANKS IN BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

,t*s

nbw ssvmriCK.
Plan. Nam* of Bank,

Chatham ..........Bank Montreal
Fredericton . ,t, Brit. N. America
Fredericton....... People’s Bank
Moncton...........Brit. N. America
Moncton...........Bank Montreal]
Newcastle......... Bank Montreal
Sackrille...........Maritime Bank

Platt, Nam* of Book.

St. John............ Brit. N. America
St. oka.........Bank Montreal

ohn............Bit. N. Bransw’k
ohn......... Bank NovaScotia

__ohn............... Maritime Bank
St. Stephen.......Brit. N. America
Su Stephen.......Su Stephen’s

mure IS EDWARD ISLAND.

Charlottetown... Bank F. E.Inland 
Charlottetown.. .Merch’ts'B.H'faa 
Chariottetown.. .Merch’tsB.P.E.I. 
Charlottetown ...U nion B’k.P.E.1.

Rost ice ........Farmers’ Bank
Summettida ... .Merch’ts'B.P.E.1 
Summerside ....Summereido
Summertide m. .Union B’k P.E.I.

NBWBO XJNDLAND.

St.Johns........ ComIB. Newfd | Su Johns......

BRITISH COLUMBIA*

.Union B. Newfd

Victoria. . ____Brit, Colombia

jess

Vanenn’t lefaela* CeMHel la * wnfr remedy le all caaeanf
-y PSerrhwntarÇMWrFw »-,»*»■ me eptty*
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"During the painful proceed of Teething, DUNCAN’S INF AMIS 
CORDIAL acte lLte magic.

BO POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

N
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

i

RATES OF POSTAGE ON LETTERS.

Canadian letters, 3 cents per $ os., and 3 cents for every 
fraction of $ os. Unpaid letters are charged 5 cents per 
$ os. Postal cards 1 cent.

The rate of Postage to British Columbia, Vancouver’s 
Island, Manitoba, and Prince Edward Island is 3 cents per 

oz. if prepaid ; 5 cents per $ oz. if not prepaid. To 
ewfoundland 12$ cents per $ oz. mutt be prepaid.

The rate of Postage on letters between any place in 
Canada and the United States is, if prepaid, 3 cents per $ 
ox. ; if unpaid, 6 cents per $ ox. Letters addressed to, 
or received from United States, on which f tamps are 
affixed, representing less than the amount of Postage to 
which the letters are liable, are rated as wholly unpaid, 
no credit being given for partial payment.

The single rate of Postage on letters bet ween any place 
in Canada and any place in the United Kingdom is, by 
Canadian Packet, sailing on Saturday, 5 cents per $ ox. ; 
by New York Steamer, sailing on Wednesday,scents per
i ox.

* PARCEL POST.
Parcels may be forwarded betwixt any offices in Canada, 

at 124 cents for every 8 ox. ; weight not to exceed 4 lbs., 
and the Postage must be prepaid by stamp. The parcel 
should have the words “By Parcel Post" plainly written 
on the address.

DUNCAN’S INFANTS CORDIAL is* safe 1-gf Nti earn** under two years.
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GLASGOW DRUG HALL,
• 400 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

CONCENTRATED LYE.
Harte's celebrated Lye Is unsurpassed for Domestic Soap-making 

and general Cleaning Properties. For sols everyichere.
Price, 28 cents.

RAT EXTERMINATOR.
H ami's English JUt and Vmudh Extirmnator—For Bate, Mice, 

Cockroaches, Black Beetles, *c.
Price, 20 cents.

HOMŒOPATHY.
The.. Subscriber, having made a specialty of Homœopathy, has 

always on hand a large Stock pf Fresh Medicines and Books.
Country orders promptly filled and sent by Mail or Express.

EPILEPSY.
Parodnr's Emr.rne Cur* is prepared from the Hecipe of a cele

brated Physician of Paris, and lias been used by a large number of 
persons In Canada and the United States with equal success.

As there are Imitations of several of the Subscriber's vreverations 
In the market, none are genuine without full name and address ou 
each label.

ST. GENEVIEVE MINERAL WATER.
This well known and popular Mineral Water is acknowledged by 

Physicians to be the best in Canada for the following complaints : —
indigestion, Constipation, Piles, Rheumatism, Ac., Ac. 

For tale in tks principal tomw in Canada.

J. A. HAUTE,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

sæaascœ
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I,auieno»et from any cnase.uee l'uncun’n .îlagic Pain Relief J

Î 52 POST OEÏICS DEPARTMENT

!
BRUIBTRATIOR.

The following are the fees which, as well as the ordinary 
Postage, must be prepaid at the office at which posted :—

On letters to Canada, Newfoundland, or Prince Edward 
Island, 2 cents; on letters to any place in the United 
States, 6 cents ; on letters to any place in the United 
Kingdom, 8 cents ; on parcels, packets, &c., to any part 
of Canada, 5 cents ; on books, packets and newspapers, to 
the United Kingdom, 8 cents.

When letters are registered for whatever destination, 
both Postage and registration fees should be prepaid by 
stamps. The postage and registration fee on letters 
addressed tô the United Kingdom the United States, and 
places abroad, must bo paid wholly !n stamps or money.

A Registered letter can only be delivered to the party 
addressed or to his or her order. The registration does 

: not make the Poet Office responsible for its safe delivery, 
{ it simply makes its transmission more secure, by rendering 
) it practicable to trace it when passing from one place to 
1 another in Canada, and at least to the frontier or port of 

despatch.
Postage stamps, to be used in payment of the several 

rates, are issued as follows :—£ cent stamp to prepay drop 
letters; 2 cent stamp, to prepay Transient Newspapers, 
Registered Letters ; 3 cent stamp, to prepay the ordinary 
letter rate ; 5 cent stamp, to prepay the rate to England

A mutilated stamp, or 
recognized.

a stamp cut In half is not

MONEY ORDERS.
j Money Orders, payable in the Dominion, may be 
\ obtained at any Money Order Office (of which a list can 
; be seen at any Post Office), at the following rates :—

{

II
.■ Under and up to $10,5 cents, over $10 and not exceeding
ÿÇycg.oaocc-------------—— ir nv
► The great demand for Savage's German Halting Fewder hae 

eaunod many usurious imitation*.
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DOMINION OF CANADA

PATEUT OP1 I2STVB2<rTI03Sr
IN FAVOR OF

NAZAIRE MERCIER
rox THI

“ Onguent Merveilleux ”
t/remtedtke firtt Day of December 1871, and Regietered under 

No. 1236, is the Patent Office at Ottawa.
For the cure of Catarrh, Cold in the Cheat, Cough or Asthma,

aildrene Ccld or Rheum, Earache, Toothache. Sore Eyes. Cuts, 
lisions, Sore Throat, Sore Lips, Itch in the face. Itch on the 
head, Headache, Burns, Erysipelas, Hooping Cough, Pain in the 
Limbs, in the Back, rourohette. Croup, Itching eruption or over- 

nesting of the tmdy. Inflammation of the Fingers, Whitlow, i 
Sprains, Crushed Nails, Bruises or wounds on the body or Limbs, ' 

I Sore Breast, Chapped Hands or Feet, Boils. Feîons. I’unples on f 
the face. Small Pea, Scarlet Fever, I, am bags ,Pain on the : 
loins,) Heiemtie* ef Urine, Pain in the Chest, Ac., Ac.

Medic .1 Practitioners and the Public are most respectful!» ; 
requested to give the Onguent Merveilleux a fair trial, although ; 
conparatively little known to this day, yet this Ointment has al- ( 
ready made its mark in this city. Hundreds of people, men, 
women, and children suffering from the diseases enumerated in : 
the Book published by me and one of which any one can have by ' 
addressing me as below have uniformly been cured by ito ju- i 
dioious use or application. It will very soon be widely known, 1 
for I make bold to say, that when used as prescribed by me, it ; 
invariably succeeds. It sells very largely through tiie i f. n ,t 
sections of this city ; and certificates of its valuable properties ' 
are pouring in daily.

Bach box sold by me has the following words printed en the 
lid or cover :

L’ONGUENT MERVEILLEUX, PATENTED

.IMZZQZROIZBH,,.
203 Seaton Street, Montreal.

=oqFoweooexss:



For Sprains, Rheumatism, Chilblains, Frost-Bites, er La. 
ness from any cause, use Duncan'» Ms»; a Pain Relief.

rrr

54 POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

$20, 10 cents, and 10 cents for every additional $20 up to 
$100, above which sum no single older can issue : in New 
Brunswick, 6 cents on each $10.

Money Order» on England, Ireland and Scotland.—Money 
Orders payable at any Money Order Office in Great Britain 
and Ireland, can be obtained in any Money Order Office. 
The orders are drawn in Sterling, the commission charge
able being for £2 and under, 25 cents ; from £2 to £5,50 
cents; from £5 to £7, 75 cents ; from £7 to £10, $1. No 
order can be drawn for more than £10, but any number of 
orders fur £10 each may be procured.

The rate of commission charged onorders on Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, and Prince Edward’s Island overandabove 
the currency value of the sterling is as follower—
For orders not exceeding £5 sterling.................. 25 cte.

“ £6 and not exceeding £10 sterling...................60 cts.
«£10 « « £15 « ...................76 cts.
« £15 « « £20 “ ................... $1

Money Orders are now issued on British India at fol
lowing rates
For sums not exceeding £2 sterling ..................30 cts.
Above £2 and « £5 « ................... 80 cts.

« £6 « « £7 “ ...................90 cte.
« £7 « « £10 « ...................$1.20

:

POST OFFICE SA VINOS BANK,

Post Office Savings Banks, having the direct security 
of the Dominion, to every depositor for re-payment of all 
moneys deposited, with the interest due thereon.

Duties on Promissory Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Stamp» required for Single Note*, Draft», and Bill» qf 

Exchange.—3 cents for $100 ; 3 cents for every additional 
$100 ; 3 cents every additional fraction of $100.

UM Qf
ional

aacad
* The great demand for Savage’s German Baking Powder has 
4 caused many spurious Imitations. I
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JACOB'S
RHEUMATIC LIQUID.

The Proprietor of this truly wonderful and justly celebrated 
remedy feel they are doing mankind but a simple act of kindness 
In calling their attention to it It has been before a critical 
publie for many years, who, instead of condemning, hare univers
ally acknowledged its supremacy. We have hundreds of certifi
cates of its unfailing merit, and unhesitatingly assert, that ofth- 
many thousand bottles sold, not one ever failed to greatly relieve, 
and in nearly every case effect a permanent cure. Itisthe best 
medicine of its class in the world. This is not a mere assertion, 
but <9 establishe d by innumerable instance of undoubted cures, 
which had long resisted the most powerful modes of treatment 
In Rheumatism, when the tendons have become rigid, and the 
joints nearly inflexible, and although the torment may have re
mained unalleviated for years, afree use of this valuable Lini
ment will entirely restore the natural use of the part affected. 
Not only does Rheumatism yield to its unfailing power, but all 
affections of the body not organic, such as stiffness in the joints, 
painrinthe side or back, sprains, burns, frostbites, cramp or 
numbness in the limbs. In these and all other local difficulties 
it has no equal, its effects being almost magical. Administered 
internally, its beneficial results are equallywonderiul and satis
factory. In cases of severe cold and its very many terrible re
sults, relief certain and permanent can surely be obtained, as 
hundreds of certificates from reliable men can testify. To those 
acquainted with this valuable medicine we deem it entirely un
necessary to recount its virtues, for, once being used, its effects 
are so powerful, rapid and entirely satisfactory, that ever ulier 
it isoonsidered an indispensable requisite. To those unacquaint
ed with its merit we would earnestly recommend atrial, being 

; perfectly assured you will ever after willingly add your testi
mony to the thousands who have already acknowledged its supe
riority. —

HUNT’S EMPIRE HAIR GLOSS.
This pleasant, agreeable, and scientilie preparation is an in

dispensable article torthe toilet Iteleanses the scalp, renders 
the hair of a darker appearance, is easily applied and will not 
stain the finest linen. Those using the EMPIRE HAIR GLOSS 
will And that it renders the harshest and coarsest hair soit glossy 
fine and beautiful, disposing it to stay in any position in whieh it 
is placed. It prevents the hair from falling out invigorates and 
strengthens it and often produces a new growth of hair where it 
has already disappeared, by Invigorating and restoring the .-km. 
nerves, mueeles, blood vessels and roots of the hair. Price» 
•ente.—Proprietor and Sole Manufacturer

DB. W. M. KEYES, M. D.
GeoaorntLi, P. Q.



JmImm'i Worm Lozenge* should always be kept on 
In ease your Children should be troubled with Won

i

s

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

For Notât and Drafts, Bills in Duplicate.—2 cents on 
each part of $100; 2 cents for each part of every additional 
$100 ; S cents on each part and for every additional fraction 
of $100,

For Notes, Drifts, and Bills, in more parts Dm two.—1 
cent on each part of $100 ; 1 cent on each part wr every 
additional $100 ; 1 cent on each part for every additional 
fraction of $100.

$26,1 cent; $25 and upwards to $50, 2 cents; $60 and 
upwards to $100, 3 cents: interest payable at maturity to 
be counted as principal. The fourth clause of the Stamp 
Act enacts that any cheque upon a chartered bank or 
licensed Banker, or on any savings bank, if the same shall 
be payable on demand ; any Post Office money order and 
any municipal debenture or coupon of such debenture 
shall be.free of duty under this Act.

•^-s-«-ga7maaaci

Ï

5

MHMKJackson’* Worm Lozenges are purely Vegetable. Children a 
Wt WKWjt Mnf presented fa a palptablp fong, *
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J For Sprain*, îiheumatùm, Chilblain*. Frost-ftite*, or Luii- 
neu froiu any canne, use Duncan’s Magic Paie Helief.

I

3
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58 RECEIPTS FOR DYEING.

RECEIPTS FOR DYEING,1
Containing the most simple, expeditious and cheapest processes 

for producing beautifvi and durable colours, carefully 
reused and corrected. '

All apparatus used in dyeing, such as kettles, pans. *0., 
should be perfectly clean and free from rust All articles 
to be dyed should be well scoured and thoroughly cleansed 
from all dirt and grease. All articles should be dipped 
into warm water before putting t 'to any dye. This pre
caution ensures the dye equally, and prevents their 
becoming streaked. Always use water sufficient to cover1 
the goods well. Soft water is to be preferred.

I
To run Flannels keep their Color and hot Shrink.— 

Put them in a pail and pour boiling water on, letting them 
lie till cold the first time of washing.

Black.—On Wool, Silk or Cotton.—For every pound of 
cloth or yam, it will require one ounce of the extract of 
logwood and half-an-ounce of blue vitriol. Prepare an 
iron kettle with a sufficient quantity of soft water to pre
vent the yam or cloth from being crowded. Bring the 
water to a scalding heat ; then put in the yam or cloth,
and when thoroughly wet, take it out and let it drain ; 
then add the blue vitriol, and when dissolved, and the 
water carefully skimmed, put in the material tp be colored, , 
and let it remain half-an-hour at a scalding heat, airing it 
occasionally. then take it out and rinse it in soft water. 
Empty the vitriol water into another vessel, and dissolve 
the extract of logwood in a sufficient quantity of water 
brought to a scalding heat and skimmed ; put in the cloth, 
keeping the dye at the same temperature, and let it remain 
half-an-hour, airing it frequently ; then take it out 
drain it, adding the vitriol water to the dye, put i

; Tbegreet demand tor Savage’s German Baking Powder has
L, ■ oavsed many sgerleue Imitations.
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Southern Fruit Purgative.
THE SOUTHERN FRUIT PURGATIVE, as its 

name denotes, is procured fro.ii the tropical climates, 
and is a delicious Purgative. It has baffled the skill 
of the Medical Faculty for many years, to produce a 
purgative that would not be nauseous to the taste,"nor 
cause griping of the bowels. The inventor of the 
Southern Fruit Purgative has overcome these obsta
cles, as it is no more or less than a confection—a person 

■ taking the same, would not feel that 'they had taken 
: anything in the shape of a medicine, as it operates na- 

turally and without any griping pains, and is reooir.- 
j mended by the Medical Faculty.

A disordered stomach is the primary cause of 
; mostly all complaints, and therefore it is first necessary 
j to regulate it by taking the Purgative. It is a sure 

cure for the following complaints :

Headache, Loss of Appetite, Costiveçess, &c., &c.
GROWN PERSONS ADMIRE THE TASTE,

AXD
Children Prêter it to Candy.

FULL DIRECTIONS ON EACH PACKAGE.
Price !U Cease per Stick, and told by all Pragpteo.

/•“ADDRESS

EVANS, MERCER & CO.,
Sol* Agent* for tie Dominion of Owed*,

MONTREAL, 
iswen—eggq tttts--
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Jackson's Worm Ixmengee should always be kept on haad 
In case your Children should be troubled with Worms.

RECEIPTS FOR DYKING.

again, and let it remain fifteen minute*, airing as before ; 
cleanse it thoroughly in soft water ; let it drain and dry.

Grier.—Take one pound of woqI or cloth, one pound 
fustic, quarter pound alnra ; soak all night to obtain a 
good yellow. Now take out the wool or cloth and drain 
it ; then add to the yellow water liquid blue to obtain the 
shade of green required—the more the deeper. Put the 
cloth into the liquor and boil about half-an-hour ; rime in 
colli water.

A deeper and richer green may be obtained by using 
turmeric instead of fustic, and proceeding in the same 
manner.

Blue —A splendid blue may be produced in an hour by 
the following process :—For each pound of wool or cloth, 
take two and a half ounces of alum and one ounce and a 
half of cream tartar. Boil these together in a brass or 
copper kettle for about an hour ; now take sufficient warm 
water to cover the cloth or wool, and color it to the shade 
you wish with liquid blue ; put the whole into the copper 
pot and boil a short time, taking care to keep it stirred ; 
remove the- cloth and rinse it in clear cold water, and hang 
it up to dry.

Lordos Brown.—For three pounds yarn or cloth, } o*. 
camwood, 1 oz. quercitron, $ lb. logwood ; boil one hour, 
then add 4 oz. copperas ; put in the cloth, stir and boil 
thirty minutes. *•

Bottle Grier.—For one pound of yam or cloth, 2 oi. 
quercitron. 1} oz indigo compound, li os. chlo ox. tin., 1

iî it fifteen minutes,oz. logwood, and 1 oz. copperas ; hoi
then put in the cloth and boil half-an-hour, stirring thé
cloth frequently.

Lilac—Is made by boiling the doth or wool tor a short 
time in cudbear.

Dove asd Slats Colors.—All shades are made by boil
ing in au iron vessel a tea-cupful of black tea with a tea. i

Jutkaon'i Worm Loaenges are purely Vegetable. Cklldtrea i 
, #at them readily, being presented la a palatable fara.

.are yeur Children troubled w
ith W
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(Registered aaoording to lav Jor Canada and Unitod States.)

O-HyA-T’S

SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE

HE %
This Syrup is highly recom
mended for Coughs, Colds, 

Asthma, Bronchial and 
Throat Affections.

When Jeoq»es Cartier flnt amended the St Lawrence, the remedy 
II daily urn by the Indians, and upon which they relied for the cure of 

■ arious complaints, was the dear gum exuding from the Bed Spruce 
Tree* (Abies llabra), which, when mixed with Maple Sugar, was given 
in ti c form of a confection. The early French settlers, noticing its
leneflcial effects in curing pulmonary complaints, quickly adopted It 
u • household remedy, and it is highly prised by them up to the 
present day. The settlers, however, take the gum dissolved in high- 
wines, by which means many of its peculiar virtues are lost In thta 
Syrup a large quantity of gum Is held in complete solution, and being 
prepared at a low temperature, all the Balsamic, Soothing, Exactor aid 
and Tonie properties of the remedy are preserved.

This preparation is a bona-fide flntrr or him Rmoci Omt It Is 
not only recommended as a remedy of remarkable power in the above 
complaints, but Its Balsamic, Uoothina, Anti-S|>asmodic and Expeo- 
torant properties make it a must valuable addition, to the Cod-Liver 
Oil treatment of Consumptives.

Sold Wholesale by

EVANS, MERCER & CO-
Wholesale Drugguists,

41 A 43 St. Jcan-Baptiate Street, Montreal.
tieosscwt; aasa,-i.-vr.y.--io;. ■■ •.-.•aos.aca
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RECEIPTS FOR DYEING.

?

spoonful of copperas and sufficient water. Dilute this till 
you get the shade wanted. Sugar paper boiled and set 
with alum makes a similar color.

Pire—For every three pounds of stuff take sufficient 
water to cover the articlés, two os. powdered cochineal, 
and half an ounce cream tartar ; simmer for two hours, or 
until the strength of the cochineal is exhausted ; then 
wet the articles to be colored in clean water, wring them 
and put into the dye, bring to a scalding heat, and in a few 
minutes it will be finished. To make the shade darker or 
lighter, increase or diminish the quantity of cochineal.

Bbowm.—For each pound of wool take } lb. alum and j 
2 os. cream tartar, and boil for half an hour. Take } lb. : 
red powder, 1 lb. fustic, and 2 os. logwood. Soak these 
a night in sufficient warm water to cover the wool. Take 
the wool out of the alum water, and boil with the woods 
for about half an hour. If a dark brown is wanted, add ; 
about a tablespoonful of copperas.

Maddsk Red—Take one pound of madder for every two 
pounds of yam or cloth ; soak the madder in a brass 
kettle one night, in warm water enough to cover the yam. 
Next morning put in three ounces of madder compound 
for every pound of madder you have soaked. Then wet 
your yarn or cloth, and wring it out in chan water. Put 
in the dye and place it over the fire, and bring it slowly 
to a scalding heat ; keep it at this heat for half an hour. 
The color will grow deeper the longer it is kept in the 
dye. When the color suite, rinse the article immediately 
in cold water and it is finished. * i

Silver Drab.—For five pounds goods—Alum and log
wood, of each half an ounce ; boil well together, then dip 
the goods one hour. If not dark enough, add, in equal 
quantities, alum and logwood to suit.

Rsd —-Take one pound of red wood and four ounces of 
alum for every pound of cloth or yarn.

BPCeaiç-gsma. . AW. . — — m m* I

£ Tbe great demand tor Savage’s German Baking Powder has
âL -- - gnawed wauy sputien# UnttnthBkb



ianknon'ft Worm Loeetige* «bonid aiwàÿï He Stop* on infill ■? 
In 0**6 your Children should be troubled with Worms. J-

RECBIPTS FOR DYEING.

To Color Madder Red with Alum and Cream Tartar.— 
I F">r every 2 lbs. goods it requires 1 lb. madder, } lb. alum 

and } lb. cream tartar ; dissolve the alum and cream 
Tartar in soft water enough to cover the goods well, keep 
hot with the goods in for 2 or 3 hours, then throw out the 

: alum and cream tartar liquor and rinse the kettle, then 
; put in the same quantity of soft water as before, and soak 

the madder all night in the water. In the morning make 
a slow fire, put in the goods and gradually increase the 
heat until you can scarcely put the hand in without scald
ing ; let remain from $ to 1 hour. Use a well cleansed 

: brass or copper kettle.
Chraf Scarlet Red.—To 1 lb. cloth, 2 oz. powdered 

' lac, 3 oz. madder com. ; mix the two last in an earthen 
{ bowl ; then take soft water enough to cover the yam or 
' cloth you intend to color, put in a brass or copper kettle, 
| and bring it to nearly a boiling heat, and just before 
j boiling, add $ oz cream tartar, boil a minute or two, then 
i add the lac and com., boil 4 or 5 minutes ; then wet the 

yam or cloth in worm water, wring it out and put it in 
: the dye, boil } of au hour, then rinse in clear cold water 
! and dry in the shade.

Scarlet.—For 3 pounds of wool or yam, 2 oz. cochineal 
■; powdered, 1$ oz. quercitron, 4 os. compound : take water 
: enough to cover the yam -»r cloth, when it boils put in the 
! compound and let it remain fifteen minutes—then take 
i out the cloth, put in the cochineal and the quercitron, boil 
: it a few minutes, then put in the cloth, and boil 15 

minutes ; when cold scour in soap, and it will not change 
j color.

A Finer Scarlet.—For three pounds of cloth take 3 oz. 
! cochineal, 3 oz cream of tartar, and 4 oz. solution of tin ;

powder the cochineal and mb through a bag into blood- 
i warm water sufficient to cover the cloth ; add the cream 
| of tartar and simmer, then add the solution ; wet the cloth 

with clean water and steep in the dye till properly dyed. 
Dry the cloth before washing.

aascaosa^
iMkMM’s Wen* Lmhii in purely Vegetable, i
«at Umm reasUy, being prasantv-4 1* a palatable
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ne»s from any cause, use Duncan’s Magic Pain Belief. »I64 RECEIPTS FOB DYEING.

Crimson.—For every pound of cloth or yarn take } lb. 
lac dye and 1 oz. solution of tin.—Soak the lac dye over 
night in a brass or copper kettle ; then add the solution 
and stir, then the cloth, and bring your dye slowly to a 
scalding heat Vary the time as you may wish tho color ; 
If dark, let it remain some hours ; if not, one hour, then 
rinse in soft water without SBap.

Salmon Color—One pound wool, quarter pound annatto, 
quarter pound soap. Take water sufficient to cover the 
wool, in which dissolve the annatto and soap. Rinse the 
wool in warm water, put it into the annatto mixture, and 
boil about half an hour. The shade may be made lighter 
or deeper, according to the quantity of annatto used.

Yellow.—One pound wool or cloth, three quarters of a 
pound fustic, quarter pound alum. Put all Into an 
earthen vessel, and pour on sufficient hot water to cover 
the wool, and keep it warm all night ; give it half an 
hoar’s boil in a brass kettle, and then rinse in cold water. 
A much deeper and richer yellow may be made by using 
tumeric powder instead of fustic, and proceeding in the 
same manner.

A Fine Wine Color.—One pound wool, half pound red 
powder, one ounce of madder compound. Soak the 
powdered wood in warm water all night ; mix the madder 
compound with about half a pint of water (in a glass), and 
add it to the rest. Rinse the wool In warm water and put 
it into the dye ; boil about half an hour ; take out the wool 
and rinse in cold water.

A color almost as fine may be had by using quarter 
pound alum, and boiling in the same way.

A still richer color, but one hardly bo durable may be 
made in the manner following

One pound wool, three quarters of a pound cudbear, 
and quarter pound alum. Wet the wool and wring it. 
then boil for about half an hour in a brass kettle, ana 
rinse In cold water.

The great da for Havago’e eon*** Baking Powder 1
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duluon’ii Worm Lozenges should always he kept on hand 
in case your Children should be troubled with Worms.

RECEIPTS FOR DYEING.

Pthplb.—For every lb. of yam or cloth take 3 
■ cudbear, rinse the cloth well in soap suds, then dissolve 

the cudbear in hot suds (not quite boiling), and soak the 
[ cloth until of the required color. The color Is brightened 
! by rinsing in alum water.

FOB DYEING COTTON GOODS.
! Grmn.—For every pound of goods, take 1 lb. fustic, 1 
? oz. logwood chip, add a little blue vitriol, according to 
; the depth of shade required, dissolve them all separate,
) then mix together and put in the goods, let remain until 
! the desired shade is acquired.

) Burn.—For every five pounds of goods, 6 os. copperas
j dissolved in water enough to cover the goods ; soak the 

goods well half an hour ; take out and add 3 os. prussiate 
of potash, put in the goods and let remain half an hour; 
and add J os. or more prussiate of potash, always having 
them all dissolved before putting in the goods ; dip it 
again and then take out the goods and add 3 os. oil 
vitriol, stir up well and put In the goods and let remain 
until the desired shade is acquired.

| Ymow.—For every five pounds of goods half a pound j
sugar of lead and 3 os. bichromate potash ; dissolve them 
separately in water enough to cover the goods, soak ten 
minutes in the first solution, wring out well and soak ten 
minutes in second solution. (

To make an orange color, dip in lime water as quickly 
as possible after removing from the yellow.

Jackson’* Worm Lozenges are purely Vegetable. Children 
eat them readily, being presented In a palatable form.
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Duncan’s Magic Pain Relief Is the most reliable Liniment g 
now before the Public, and Is highly recommended.

DIRECTIONS
For using the Aniline Dyee specially prepared for Domestic Use hy 

EVANS, MERCER <fc CO.

1. Into an earthen basin put two to four quarts of boiling
water.

2. Now insert the goods, and soak them for one or two
minutes; then

3. Lift them out of the water with a piece of stick.
4. Pour in two teaspoonfuls of the dye.
5. Replace the goods in the dye-bath ; and with a piece

of stick in bach hand move them briskly about, in 
order that the color may go on evenly.

6. Add more dye if a deeper shade of color is required.
7. From five to fifteen minutes is sufficient time for dyeing

most descriptions of goods.
S. Articles may remain in the bath until all the color is 

extracted from the water, if a large vessel be used, 
but they must be kept in motion.

9. Lift the goods from the bath when adding more color.

If the above simple rules are carefully acted upon, there 
will be no difficulty in dyeing almost any article of silk or 
woollen manufacture.

These Dyee will color a much greater quantity of goods 
than any ever before offered to the public. Every package 
is warranted capable of coloring from one to four pounds 
of goods equal to the samples kept by the dealers. While 
some of the cheaper dyes, like magenta and rose of other

»

I

j g I
Duncan’s Magic Pain Relief has proved lteelf a sovereign ^ 

remedy for Fever, Ague and Chill Fever.



Duncan’s Magic Pain Relief Is the most reliable Liniment 
now before the Public, and Is highly recommended.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USING ANILINE DYES. 67

manufacturers, will color a fair quantity of goods, their 
more costly colors, like scarlet, green, dark brown, Ac., 
will hardly color a few yards of ribbon, and often then not 
give a good color, while all the colors prepared by Evans, 
Mercer A Co. will color from one to four pounds of goods, 
according to depth of shade, and make beautiful and 
brilliant colors.

Of the many thousands of packages sold, the proprietors 
have never yet heard one complaint that the dyes did not 
color a sufficient quantity of goods.

These dyes are much cheaper than other dyestuffs. 
To color one pound of scarlet with cochineal, tin com
pound, cream tartar, Ac., usually costs from 20 to 40 cents, 
and the green about the same, while many of the colors, 
like dark brown, maroon and some others, cannot be ob
tained at hardly any price suitable for domestic use.

The brilliancy and purity of these colors cannot be 
excelled by any dye-stuffs to be had. There is nothing 
among the common dye-stuffs which can compare with 
them, and but few put up can equal them.

Their durability is much greater than that ot most other 
dyes ; most of them may be washed in soap-suds and hung 
in the sunshine and rain for weeks without injurv : and, 
indeed, all the colors, save rose tod magenta, and perhaps 
scarlet, are as durable as the colored goods usually found 
on the merchants’ shelves, and these excepted colors are 
much more durable than the aniline red usually sold, or 
the magenta and rose put up by other dealers.

Aunean’s Magic Pain Relief has proved itself a eoverelgi 
remedy for Fever, Ague and Chill Fever.

D
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euralgic Pains In any part of the Body.
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e. Duncan’* Magic Pain Belief Is the most reliable Uniment 
now before the Publie, and is highly recommended.r 68 BIOIIPT* FOR MIXING FAINTS.

RECEIPTS FOR MIXING PAINTS.

Purchasers of paints, oils and colors will find the follow
ing suggestive receipts for making new colors by mixing 
two or more to be what they want All paints, colors 
and oils mentioned in the following receipts can be pur
chased from the merchants who are supplied by Evans, 
Mercer k Co.

Mixing Colors rtfc Us*.—The proper material for mix
ing light colors are linseed oil and turpentine ; occasion
ally some use English or patent dryer where it is desirable 
to dry quickly. Dark colors may be thinned with linseed 
oil and a little Japan dryer. The quantity of oil varies 
according to the color used, so that no exact rule can be 
laid down; however, a pint of oil will generally be suffi
cient for three pounds of color ground In oiL 
9 For outside painting use raw or boiled linseed oil ; for 
inside, where whiteneu io desirable, use principally tur
pentine.

To Compound Colors.—Light gray is made by adding a 
very small quantity of lampblack to white lead? varying 
the quantity of black according to the shade desired.

Pearl Grit.—White lead with black and a little 
Prussian blue.

Dr ah.—White lead, with burnt umber and a little yellow 
ochre for a warm tint, and with raw umber and a little 

■] lampblack for a green tint.
! Stoni Color.—White lead, with a little burnt or raw
! umber and yellow ochre.
| Gray Stoni Color.—White lead and a little lampblack. 

Sets Blue.—White lead with Prussian blue.
Fawn Color.—White lead with stone ochre, and a 

little vermilion or burnt stone ochre.
Burr.—White lead and yellow ochre.

xxacsoQ&so
Duncan’s Magic Pain' Relief has proved Itself a sovereign 

remedy for Never, Ague and Chill Never.
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. Duncan's Magic Pain Relief Is the most reliable Liniment 
now before the Publie, and is highly recommended.

RECEIPTS FOB MIXING PAINTS.

Our a if Co lob.—The game as the last, with a little more . 
white.

Liifoi Color.—White lead with chrome yellow.
Orange Color.—Orange lead, or chrome-yellow and 

vermilion.
Brick Lead.—Yellow ochre, red lead, and a small quan- 

j tity of white lead.
Pea Grein.—White lead with Brunswick green, or with 

Prussian blue and chrome-yellow.
Olive.—Black and a little blue, mixfcd with yellow. 
Chestnut.—Venetian red and black, for a dark shade ; 

to make it lighter, add yellow ochre.
Light Willow Griin.—White lead and Paris green. 
Peach Color—White lead with either vermilion, Indian 

red, purple-brown, or burnt stone ochre.
Gold Color.—Chrome-yellow, with a little vermilion 

and white.
i Violrt Color.—White lead, with vermilion, blue and 

black.
Browh.—Burnt umber or vermilion and lampblack. 
White.—White lead only, mixed with oil and turpen

tine, and a very small iji::uitity of black or bine to take 
off any yellowness of color arising from the oiL 

Chocolat* Color.—Spanish brown or Venetian red and 
black.

• Lead Color.—White lead and lampblack.
Plain Opaque Oak Color.—White lead with yellow 

ochre and burnt umber.
Plain Opaque Mahogany Colo*.—Purple-brown or Vene

tian red, with a little black.
Black—Should be ground In boiled oil and thinned with 

boiled oil and a little turpentine.
By changing the proportions of the above combinations 

the tints will ot course be modified, and may be made to 
suit any fancy.

6 Duncan's Magte Pain Relief has proved Keelf a sovereign 
remedy tor Fever, Ague and Chill Fever.
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CelbT*Cere for Sommer Complaint, one or two 
Anil-Ceetive and Tonie Pill».

i 70 INFANTS CORDIAL.
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INFANTS CORDIAL
A Beal Blessing to Mothers.

This is the beet soothing Syrup that has ever been 
introduced. If a child is fretful, it will quiet it and 
produce a natural sleep; and will give ease from any 
pain it may be suffering from. For colic or cramp in the 
stomach or bowels, one dose will give it instant relief, 
It has never been known to fail. It will give tone and 
vigour to the whole system, regulate the bowels, and 
assist the process of digestion. During the painful process 
of teething it acts like magic—it soothes the child, softens 
the guncr iud enables the teeth to force their way through 
the gu»»i - ihout pain, thereby relieving the child from 
an incttivuraole amount of suffering. What mother would 
be without a remedy of this kind, when so easily ob
tained? It will not only give comfort and ease to her 
offspring, but much rest and consolation to her and the 
other members of the family. It is a sure, safe and cer
tain remedy in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea, for 
children under two years of age.

Physicians speak highly of this Cordial. Be sure to 
ask for. “ Duncan's Infants Cordial,” and no other, as it 
is the best and most reliable Cordial ever offered to the 
public.

Full directions on each bottle.
Price, only 26 cents per Bottle.

bee—-------------------——— ------------------------ ----------
Dr. Colby*» Aall-Coillrc and Tonic Pill» cure* 

Hick Headache.
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Sole Agents for Canada and the United States :

EVANS, MERCER & CO.
MOUTEEAL.
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ADVERTISEMENT»

a EMEBT- cqmsm. m. b. \
Ont Twenty-Five Years’ Experience.

EXPECTORATING SYRUP
or

JDf^ jI. pMEI\Y-j30DERRE,
Professor of Materia Medics and Therapeutics.

De. J. Evert Codkrre's Expectorating Stbüp is prepared 
under hie direction, and with the approbation of the Professors 
of the School of Medicine and Surgery of Montreal Medical Facul
ty of Victoria University. For the last twenty-five years the Kx- 

l.ecn administered with the greate-' 
in Coughs, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Affections of the Lungs, Whooping 
Cough, Croup—in the latter case it is necessary to take first an 
emetic—Ac,, Ac.

INFANTS SYRUP
Prepared by Dr. Coderre.

The Infant» Syrup is prepared with the approbation of tho 
Professors of the Montreal School of Medicine and Surgery, Me- 
dioal.Faculty of Victoria College. This Syrup can be given, in all 
confidence, to Infants, in eases such as Colics, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, Painful, Dentition, Inability to Sleep, Coughs, Colds, Ac.

Dr. J. Emery-rCoderre’s

TONIC ELIXIR.
The Tonic Elixir is prepared under the immediate direction 

Dr. J. Every Coderre, and has been administered with the 
greatest success for more than twenty years, in diseases re
quiring the use of Tonics. Its use can be continued without any 
inconvenience, in complaints such as Chlorosis, or Green A'iek- 
ness : Leuchorrhae, or Whites : Dysmenorrhie, or difficult cour
ses : Anaemia, or thinness of the blood : General Debility, Invo
luntary Seminal Losses, Scrofula, Ringworm, and other Diseases 
of the Skin, A., Ac.

FAR HALE AT THE PRINCIPAL DRUGGISTS
The Medical Profession may obtain from Dr. Coderre all in

formation required on the nature and administration of these 
Remedies, at No. 392Lagauchetiere Street, Montreal.

'—"-'"l' r ,J - - ------ - — — — — — ——- — — ■
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DUNCAN’S SARSAPARILLA.
The* Greatest Health Restorer In the World, j

In calling the attention of the Medical Faculty and the 
Public to this invaluable preparation, the Proprietor would 
observe that it is prepared by a new and improved process, 
by which the chemist has been enabled to preserve in a 
concentrated form all the virtues and medicinal properties 
of the Sarsaparilla root, and by skilful combination with 
other ingredients of established repute, there is presented 
in Duncan’s Sarsaparilla a powerful and efficient altera
tive which has long been needed.

Physicians in all parts of the world have borne evidence 
to its medicinal value.

In the preparation of Duncan’s Sarsaparilla the public 
have now presented, in a concentrated, agreeable and 
powerful essence, the active principle of a drug which has 
obtained a reputation in every quarter of the globe, and 
has stood the test of at least six generations of physicians 
and medical jurists, amongst whom it stands higher in 
present estimation than in its earliest days.

To restore the roses of health to the cheek of beauty, to 
put new vigour in the students languid frame, to quicken 
the footstep of the feeble, to renew a fair, smooth skin in 
place of blotches, pimples and eruptions—such are the 
uses and the virtues of Sarsaparilla, and it has this special 
value over many other drugs, that item do mo harm.

It acts upon the blood by assisting in the formation of 
fully formed plastic corpuscles, and has in this respect 
qualities the very opposite of those of alcohol and tobacco.

It promotes secretion, increases the appetite, quickens 
assimilation and digestion, and acts as a general restora
tive to health and youthful vigour.

It is not pretended that this Preparation is a certain 
cure for all diseases, but it is maintained that it is an ln-
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dure fer Summer Complaint, one or two doeee Colby’s] 
Anti.Coative and Tonie Pille.
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SARSAPARILLA.
N----------------

valuable remedy for all complaint* which hare their origin 
In a depraved condition of the blood ; and it is impossible 
to attach too much importance to a healthy state of the 
blood, as from it we derive our strength, our beauty, and 
our mental capabilities. It is the centre of our being, 
round which revolves all that makes existence happy.

Duncan’s Sarsaparilla has never been known to fail in 
performing, after a fair trial, all that is claimed for it 
The most sceptical readily acknowledge its surprising 
curative powers after taking a few doses, as its action is 
always rapid and certain. It is eminently adapted to 
soothe and allay irritation of the throat and bronchial 
organs, caused by severe colds; it promotes a healthful 
appetite, and assists digestion; is active, but mild and 
congenial. It builds up without reducing the system, 
and imparts functional energy and natural strength to 
every organ of the body.

A few bottles always make a marked improvement, and 
there is no fear its use will be discontinued until perfect 
health is restored.

It has been found by long experience that the efficacy 
of the Sarsaparilla is materially increased by the occasional 
use of Duncan’s Liver and Stomach Pills. These Pills 
quietly regulate the bowels, restore the action of the Liver 
when it is sluggish, and remove all the old deposits from 
the system, which being retained long after the time for 
their natural expulsion, undergo decomposition, and thus 
distribute offensive gaseous matter throughout the whole 
body, hence generally arises the offensive breath of un
healthy persons.

Sole Agents for Canada and the UnitetfStatery
EVANS, MERCER & CO.

Montreal and Houses Point, N.Y.
gOr To be obtained retail from every Druggitt and Merchant 

in the Dominion caul the United States.

Dr. Colby's AwSi-Cootiv* aod Towle P|U»-ei 
Sick Headache.
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DUNCAN’S LIVER AND STOMACH PULS:
(SUGAR-COATED,)

Are the most valuable Purgative Pills that have ever been 
introduced to the notice of the medical profession or the 
public. Many years experience in private practice has 
shown that these Pills will regulate the bowels when all 
other preparations fail.

They contain no calomel, nor any other of those old* 
fashioned mineral purgatives, which are not only violent 
in their operation, but disastrous in their consequences.

Duncan's Litib and Stomach Pills provide what has 
long been needed—a Pill that will rouse the bowels to a 
healthy action, by stimulating the secretions, purify the 
blood of poisonous humors of every character, and in a 
mild, pleasant and natural manner expel all impurities 
without weakening the body.

They are invaluable to all who suffer from Bilious and 
Liver complaints, Sick*Headache,Loss of Appetite,Drowsi
ness, Giddiness, and especially Indigestion ; and the salu
tary effects produced in all cases for which they are re
commended render them worthy the notice of travellers 
in particular, and to persons who experience unpleasant 
sensations in the morning after an immoderate indulgence 
In the luxuries of the table.

In many diseases Duncan’s Sarsaparilla will be found a 
valuable assistant when taken in connection with the Liver 
and Stomach Pills. In fact, in all cases where there is a 
scrofulous or mercurial taint in the system, the use of these 
two great health restorers in conjunction with each other 
is indispensable, and no matter how deeply seated the 
disease is in the system, it cannot long resist their influ
ence in invigorating the circulation of the blood, and in 
strengthening the whole nervous organization. ).

Directions.—The usual dose for a grown person Is two or three 
Mis, bet as constitutions vary, some will find one sufficient to be taken 
at bed-time. To those who are troubled with habitual < 
will be requisite to take one or two every night for a short time, oi 
then every second or third night, so as to leaTe them off by degrees.

me, and '( 
treea |

Dr. Colby’s Antl-Cestive and Toute Wile cure* 
Sick Headache.
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Nortjj British & Mercantile
IHSÜRÀHCE COMPANY*

ESTABLISHED i8og.
Sterling

ACCUMULATED FUNDS, £3,446,642. 7s. 5d-
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :

Ho* TL St* Francois Xavier Street*
MONTREAL.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Insurances Effected on all Classes of Risks. 

Losses Promptly Paid.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety per Cent of Profits Divided among Policies of 

Participating Scale.

Managing Directors and General Agents :

D. L. MACDOUGAL and THOS. DAVIDSON. 
WM. EWING Inspector.

G. B. BOBBBTSOH andP.B. FAÜTEÜX, Sub-Agts. for Montreal. 
Agents nr all the PEnrcn-jo. Crrata and Towns.û



C ure «or 8 iraer Complaint, eue or two d 
Anti-Coetive and Tonie Pille.

Cell»*

ASTHMA CURE.

O-TTILD’S

GREEN MOONTftIN âSTHIHI CURE.
A certain cure for Asthma, and a medicine so efficacious 

In Its results, that it has attracted wide attention. Many 
of the cures which it makes are absolutely marvellous, 
and it is saining a sale in all parts of the country.

The Asthma Curb is put up in neat and strong packages 
of one-fourth pound each, and will be sent by mail (post
age prepaid) for $2 per package, or three packages for $5.

Six packages will be sent by Express to any address on 
receipt of $9 ; or it will be sent 0. 0. D,, with return 
charges added, if ordered in lots of not less than one-half 
dozen.

Sole Agents for Canada :
EVANS, MERCER & CO., MONTREAL

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Thiels to certify that I have been afflicted with asthma for nearly 

thirty years, tbs last ten of which I have employed Dr. Guild as my 
attending physician. I found little or no benefit from any treatment 
until Dr. Guild tried his newly discovered Asthma Cure, which gave me 
immediate relief. I have, since using it, been able to get along without 
any physician, and also carry on my farm work, a thing I had not done 
for thirty years before. Dr. Guild la the principal practising physician 
in this town, and 1 consider him a very skilful ana reliable man. His 
Asthma Cure has done everything for me. and also for my brother 
James, and Ifeel that leannot be too grateful to him for tie discovery.

SAMUEL 0. FISHER, Rupert, Yt 
The above statement of my brother Is strictly correct Personally 

1 had been a sufferer from Asthma for about five years. Dr. Guilds
remedy relieved me at once. _______

JAMES W. FISHER.

^ bave another attack, I enclose the price of a package, ae I shall 
always keep it on hand for the marvellous good it baa done me. If it 
will prevent future attacks, or if it will only relieve them as It did the 
last, 1 would not be without It for every dollar I possess In the world. 

Respectfully yours, THOMAS L. PETERS, St Paul, Minn.
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Dr. Celby’e Ami-Coe tire and Tonic Pills cares 

Sick Headache.
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pmoEss
TEETHING SYRUP

FOR CHIIÆRBH
For Removing Pain, allaying 

Nervous Irritation, Quieting 
Restlesness and Promoting 
Sleep.
It is consequently one of the 

lest things in the World
-FOR-

Relievtqg tijs Pain of Teefljlqg, for checking Looseness of tyi B ovnis 
aij J for bringing refreshing sleep to t|)t Couches of our loved little i

As infanta are destined for some time to live on milk or food 
that requires no mastication, the teeth in the first months of life 
are covered by the gums : and as they advance they push the 
gum before them, till, by the process or inflammation and ulcera
tion, the gum is eroded, and the tooth projects from the socket. 
This process does not begin in every child at the same age, in 
general the first pair of teeth appear before the seventh month, 
and the last before the end of the second year. Those teeth which 
are to drop out are called the milk teeth, they are twenty in 
number ; they generally appear in pairs, and those in the lower 
jaw are out before the corresponding ones in the upper.

During the whole period of teething, children are particular
ly subject to many troublesome affections such as uneasiness Of 
the mouth, bkstlbbness, blfjcplisness, griping op tes bowels
PROM WIND, DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY FEVER, SPASMODIC AFFECTION
of the wind pipi, ooiiyulsions—for all of these affections we re
commend the Princes* Teething Syrup as the best article 
ever offered to the public.

O. POTVIN tb
.43, St. Peter St, Lower-Town

QUEBEC.
•PRICE : 25 CENTS PER BOTTEE.
pÊt'The gmuini’only will bear our signature on the wrapper:
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L'Uré fer Inmmrr Cemplaiiàl, one or two di 
 Antl-Ceelire and Tonie Pille.

Celby’S

MAGIC BELIEF.

DUNCAN’S MAGiC RELIEF.
In caiiiug mo HiieuUvti .? u. -\ii •aj Faculty and the 

Public to this invaluable prt^auen, the Proprietors 
would observe that it is prepared by a new and improved 
process, by which the chemist has been enabled to pre
serve, in a concentrated form, all the virtues and medicinal 
properties of the different roots and plants, and by skilful 
combination with other ingredients of established repute, 
there is presented in Dunoah's Macho Pais Relief a power
ful and efficient alleviator of pain, externally and inter
nally, and the Proprietors have no hesitation in recom
mending it for the relief of the following

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in the Chest, Side or Back, 
Diptheria, Frost Bites, itc.

It is often asked, how can one medicine cure so many 
) diseases? In reply, wo have but to state the facts : that 
j pain is an irritation of the nerves, and indicates disease, 

and it is well known that the largest proportion of diseases 
are of an inflammatory character, which is indicated by 
redness, heat, and swelling. These irritate the nerves, 
which are the sources of feeling, and causes pain, or the 
pain may be the result of a diseased condition of the 

■ nerves, as in Neuralgia, &c. To effectually allay pain, the 
i cause that pro luces it must be removed. For this purpose 

Duncan’s Magio Pain Relief is the best remedy. It 
quickly permeates the system and effectually 1 educes in- 

! flammation and allays the irritation of the nerves, thus 
j giving elasticity to the joints, strength to the muscles, 
| freedom from pain, and a healthy tone and action to the 

system.
j Sole Agents for Canada i

'.VANS, MERCER & CO., MONTREAL
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VICIOB CLOTHES WBI59EB
Manufactured by

TO VICTOR WRIHGHR CO*,
^ROCKVILLE, ONT,

/

J. R SMITH, Manage.

The construction of the Victor is on an entirely 
new principle. Requiring only half the Power to 
turn of other wringers.

Agents wanted over the whole Dominion.
Large Commissions given. Send for terms.

Prica Mo- 2, $ 7,00; Ko. 3, $7-50
Sent 'to any addreu free qf charge on receipt qf Price.

jyi moneys to ber^i registered letter or Post Office order.



J JJfét Complaint can be relieved, li not cored, by the os# 
of Duncan's rale.
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80- WORK LOZ1NQBS.

JACKSON’S WORM LOZENGES.
Ihâ-Ck)Ht Worfi îlllerfthât Mould be used In preference to iny other ' 

Worm Medicine in the World.

Wbnmr eto the bane of a child’s existence, and the pro
lific source of the numerous diseases which imperil the 
lives of children. Their presence in the intestinal canal 
is thewource of great irritation, which, operating on the 
delicate nervous organization of the child, so keenly alive 
to every morbid impression, gives rise oft-times to the most 
violent disturbances of the nervous system, such as fits, 
convulsions, epilepsy, and St Titus' dance. This being 
the case, it behoves the prudent mother to watch with 
jealous care the earliest symptoms indicating the presence 
of worms, and, by the use of an efficacious remedy, dislodge 
them before the health of the child is seriously impaired 
or its life endangered. For this purpose there is no more 
pleasant and certain preparation than Jackson’s Worm 
Lozenges.

Being perfectly harmless in their effects upon the system, 
the mother should not foil to use them when there is the 
least suspicion of worms, and should worms not exist, the 
Worm Losenges will be found harmless to the most deli
cate constitution, and one advantage at least gained—the 
knowledge that the disorder proceeds from some other 
source than the presence of worms.

This valuable remedy is purely vegetable in its compo
sition, and entirely free from poisonous and injurious 
ingredients. Being presented in a palatable form, it can 
be administered to young children without any incon
venience. It has been before the public for many years, and 
during that time we have received assurances, not only 
from scientific physicians, but from others in all parts of 
the country, that no Worm Medicines ever used have given 
so mucn satisfaction, or have been so uniformly successful, 
as Jackson’s Worm Losanges.

Each box contains foil directions on the coveflt

Every Person1# system want* renovating, and no 
medicine can lie used than Duncan's Pills.,
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Let those who take Pins remember that Duncan's Rugafs 
Coated Pill» are the best, Tr. them.

BAKING POWDER. 
t

SA^TA-O-B’S

GERMAN BAKING POWDER
For Making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea-Cakes, 

Johnny Cakes, Pastry, &c., &c.
Far Better, Lighter, Sweeter1, ail more Wholesome than can be male by any 

ether process, an! at a Great Saving of Time, Trouble and Expense. 
-----------—-----------

The Germans are famed all over the civilized world as 
superior bakers. Their bread and biscuit are the wonder 
and admiration of all travellers. They have given the 
matter of baking great consideration, and made it the sub
ject of scientific study. The Baking Powder has been in 
general use among these people for the last twenty years, 
and has only of late been introduced into Great Britain 
and the United States, where it has established for itself 
a great reputation.

SAVAGE’S GERMAN BAKING POWDER is pre
pared from an original recipe containing the most whole
some ingredients, and will be found to produce bread, Ac., 

i of a wry superior kind.
This Powder should be in every family, particularly 

those who live in the country. In a few minutes a light, 
sweet and wholesome bread can be produced, superior to 
any made by any other mode. It is, however, needless to 
recommend the article any further—the experienced 
housekeeper will, upon a short trial, know how to value 
it, and apply it to all purposes where a tiring is required.

CAUTION .—The great demand for Savaoi's German IUkino 
Powder has caused many base spurious Imitations ; the Publie are 
therefore requested to ask for Savage's German Baking Powder.

Sole Proprietors,
EVANS, MERCER &

MOI7TBBAL.
CO.

2cj

*

Duncan's Pills-act directly on the blood, and are mild In 
tbefr operation.

Coagh Balsam
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Let those who take Pille remember that Dnncan’s Sugar- 
Coated Pill» are the beet, Try them.

CONDITION POWDBB.

HOWARD’S'

CONDITION POWDER.
-:o:-

The Horse, like every other of God's creatures, Is subject 
to disease. Changes of season, of food7and water, will 
often bring on diseases of the stomach, the bowelsfind the 
kidneys. The blood becomes diseased, when the skin 
throws out pimples and scurf, and the hair appears rough. 
The horse loses his appetite, is dull, and unwilling to 
labor. His dung is hard and discolored, and worms are 
generated. The kidneys, too, are much deranged, and tho 
horse has difficulty in making water. It is plain that tire 
horse is now out or obdkb ; and though he may riot be 
attacked by any particular disease, threatening hu life, 
yet unless something is done for him, some of the above 
symptoms will gradually increase, until at length it be too 
late to subdue them, and many a noble and valuable horse 
may be lost for want of a little attention in the beginning 
of his ailment.

The Condition Powder has been found very valuable as 
a Spring and Fall medicine. At these seasons tho horse 
undergoes great changes ; he changes his coat and is pre
paring for a new state of things. Nalure often-times re
quires a little assistance, and in such cases the Condition 
Powder will be found most valuable.

One of the most formidable diseases with which young 
horses are afflicted in this country is the distemper ; and 
although few horses die from it, yet many have their con
stitutions seriously impaired by it if neglected. This ' 
complaint begins with a cough, and is attended with a 
copious discharge at the nostrils of yellowish matter, mixed 
with pus. There is also a discharge from the mouth, and 
a considerable swelling under the throat; this swelling 
increases with considerable rapidity, attended with a good 
deal of fever. From the pain in the muscles of the throat,

Duncan's PUis act directly on the blood, and are mild In 
their operation.

f'olby
’e 

1*111*1 restore tSe appetite.
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Liver ( omplalnt can be relieved, If not cured, by the nse 
of Duncan’s Pills.
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CONDITION POWDER.
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the horse, though inclined to eat and drink, cannot do so. 
In some fever cases the disease makes such rapid progress, 
unless some relief be obtained, the animai will either choke 
or perish for want of nourishment. The tumour is under 
the jaw, and soon fills the whole of the space. In a few 
days it gets more prominent and soft, and evidently con
tains a fluid. This rapidly increases, the tumour bursts, 
and a great quantity of pus is discharged. When this has 
taken place the danger is over, and the horse gradually 
improves. The horse should have extra care after an 
attack of this malady, as by neglect a bad cough or some 
other complaint may come on. The treatment of this 
complaint is simple. As soon as the swelling appears, 
the part should be at once blistered with the horse blister, 
which will cause a disçharge ; this discharge must be 
encouraged by fomenting the part with warm water. As 
there is always a good deal of fever, this should be allayed 
by giving half a table-spoonful of the Condition Powder, 
morning and evening, in half a bucket of warm bran 
mash.

When the swelling has gone down, rub the throat with 
a little Gargling Oil, which will quickly heal the sore.

DIRECTIONS.
Give two table-spoonfuls night and morning, for three days in 

succession, in a mash of bran or soaked oats. If the animal refuses to 
eat it, or if preferred, pull the tongue out on one side of the 
mouth, and put a table-spoonful of the Powder on the back part of 
the tongue, then put the tongue Into his mouth again, holding the 
mouth closed for a few minutes. To Colts under two years old, one- 
half the quantity should be given.

Sole Agents for Canada and the United States :
EVANS, MERCER & CO.

Montreal and Houses Point, N.Y.

Sold also by all Druggists and Country Merchants.

jXCyery Person's system wants renovating, and no better 
, medicine can be used than Duncan's Pills.
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fJirtT Complaint can be relieved. If not eared, by the tIM 
of Duncan’* Pill».

iHAIB, eEQENEBATOR. >

ABYSSINIAN

HAIR REGENERATOR.
The Inventor of the above excellent Hair Coloring and 

Restorer was induced to bring it before the public, know
ing that to meet the wants of the community a reliable 
Preparation, free from all injurious ingredients, and which 
at the same time would be a true Coloring, was required, 
confident that, although a large number of Preparations 
similar in appearance ware offered, none would more 
faithfully perform what it promised than the

ABYSSINIAN HAIR REGENERATOR.
Since the Regenerator has been in use, it has received 

the cordial endorsement of the Public everywhere, and all 
who have used it, have been gratified with the results. 
It is too well known that most of the Mixtures now in 
use contain greater or less quantities of poisonous ingre
dients, such as Nitrate of Silver, Sulphate of Iron, Lead, 
etc., which must sooner or later do injury to those using 
them. The ABYSSINIAN HAIR RESTORER is offered 
to the public with the greatest confidence ; although not 
a Dye, it will in a very short time restore grey hair to its

so
E«s

JSvery Person’* system wants renovating, and no 
medicine can be used than Duncan’* Pills.
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Let thoee who take Pills remember that Duncan’s 
Coated Pills are the best, Try them.

natural color—prevents its foiling out, and entirely eradi
cates Dandruff ; and although we cannot claim for it that 
it will restore hair when the capillary glands are de
stroyed, where they are not, in many cases it will most 
assuredly cause a new growth.

Few personal adornments me more desirable than a 
fine head of Hair, and although we cannot stay one of 
the earliest features which marks the advance of time, 
we can, with the aid of Science, aim to preserve its bright 
and youthful appearance.
* FOR RESTORING THE COLOR we would 
advise daily applications for a week or two, and when 
the Color is restored, once or twice a week will suffice.

FOR RESTORING THE GROWTH, rub well 
into the roots three or four times a week ; a stiff brush 
will greatly assist in stimulating the activity of the glands.

DANDRUFF indicates disease, and must sooner or 
later destroy the Hair, and should be removed ; all that 
is required in this case is to apply the Regenerator, with
out having previously shaken the bottle, rubbing well 
into the roots with the palm of the hand.

The following are a few of the many Testimonials sent 
us from those who can speak from experience, and who 
have kindly allowed us to make use of them :—

Gistlxmes,—I am happy to be able to etate that, after having 
used a considerable number of Hair Restorers in my business as a 
Hair Dresser and Perfumer, I have come to the conclusion that your 
" Abyssinian Hair Regenerator," in point of color-restoring and cleanli
ness, surpasses them all I have tried it on some of my most difficult 
subjects, and the result was In each case highly satisfactory.

E. WBTHEY, Bair Dr ester and Perfumer, 
146 8t. Jambs Strut, Montrral.

•OtNTLSMXX,—Since von have asked my opinion of your “Abys
sinian Hair Regenerator, I take great pleasure In stating that of all 
similar preparations I have (and I have tried many), none has given me 
such great satisfaction,—I find It cleaner, more efficacious, and far more 
agreeable. Should this be of service to you, you are at perfect liberty 
to make use of it.

- w W. WESTLAKE, Mohtbsal.
’ Sole Proprietors,

BVA.2STS, MERCER So GO., MONTREAL, 
Sold by ell Druggists end Perfumer».

puou'i Pide act directly on the blood, and are mild til 
- .------!—:'7_:. (.their operation.
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liver Complaint 0*0 be relieved, If not cured, by the 
of Duncan’s Pille.

UBSINA FOE THE HAIE.

Patronized and Approved 
by

E«r lost Critical Majesty 

THE QUEEN.

And the Nobility and 
Gentry of 

GBBAT BRITAIN.

SAVAGE'S TOSHA
01

REAL BEAR’S CREASE.

tiw

-1—MI

S’

This preparation has now been In nee more than Half a Century 
In Great Britain, the United States and Canada, and has met with 
universal approval

SAVAGE’S UBSINA, or the Puri Gansa or thi Canna 
Rear, is prepared and refined by a peculiar process, known only to the 
Proprietors, ao as to prevent its becoming rancid by long keeping in 
any climate.

If there is any Lady or Gentleman who has not 
used it, we recommend them to buy a Bottle, and 
are sure they will always, in future, use it in 
preference to any other Hair Dressing.

It will be found superior to all other preparations for Softening, 
Giving a Brilliant Gloss and Increasing the Growth of the Hair.

It eradicates Scurf and Dakdrufv, thus preventing Baums* and 
the Growth or Grit Hair.

Beware of Counterfeits, as the very extensive patronsge enjoyed 
SAVAGE’S UBSINA hss induced unprincipled parties with 

ieviah propensities to imitate It,
—m:--------

Observe the BIRCH BARK LABEL on the Bottle, 
without which none Is Genuine.

SOLE PBOPBIBTOBS,
EVANS, MERCER & CO.

UOITTRRAL.
SOLD BT AT.T. DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS.

Every Person’s system wants renovating, and no better 
HU !.. iue can be used than Duncan s Pills.
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Let those who take Pille remember that Duncan's Sugar- 
Coated Fills are the best. Try them.
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QUININE WINE. 87

MERCER’S

QUININE WINE.
This preparation, made with the purest Sherry Wine 

and Aromatics, combined with Quiotnb, will be found to 
be invaluable as a Tonic in a wholesome and concentrated 
form, which can be taken by the most delicate persons 
with permanent benefit.

As the efficacy of this Wine as a Tonic depends on the 
quality and quantity of the Sulphate of Quinine held in 
solution, the public are cautioned against spurious imita
tions, and to be particular that they purchase none other 
than Evans, Mercer & Co.’s Quinine Wine.

It is an elegant and agreeable tonic, stomachic and 
stimulant, and must preve a great boon to persons suffer
ing from the after effects of intermittent and low fever, 
from general debility, or from affections of the stomach.

■! To be obtained wholesale from

EVANS, MERCER & CO.
Wholesale Druggists, 

2Æ03<rTHyElA3L.
And Retail from all Druggists A General Merchants,

CCCSSSCCCÜ
Duncan’s fills act directly on the blood, and are mild la, 
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Howard's Condition Powder ought to be fed to Cows after 

Calving, In bran mash, twice a day for a month.

DEVONSHIRE SAUCE

*
fce
b >

DEVONSHIRE SAUCE
tom

Fist, Gaie, Steaks, Clops, Curries, Soaps, &c.
Prepared from an original receipt qf a dittinguithed Cook.

The extensive patronage this Saüoi has met with has 
induced the. Proprietors to offer it more extensively to the 
Public. They confidently believe it cannot be surpassed 
for purity, strength and flavor, as by the valuable use of 
steam machinery instead of the naked fire they have 
been able to preserve the aroma of the different ingredients 
in the highest state of perfection. The piquancy of its 
flavor is peculiar, and cannot fell to excite the most 
fastidious palate.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

EVANS, MERCER & CO.
MONTREAL.

To be obtained from all Druggists, Grooers, 
and General Merchants.

No stable Is complete without Howard’s Condition Powder 
and Blaine’s Real Old English Gargling OIL
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’ Conch Balsam take aa other,

Howard's Condition Powder superior to all others tor ell 
She diseases to which Horses and Cattle are liable.

IDE LE03SFS

FLORIDA WATER.
This exquisite perfume contains more fragrance than 

any of the many Florida Waters offered to the public.

It is the distilled essence of thousands of flowers, skil
fully combined so as to -produce a perfume which is 
unequalled for its delightful bouquet, which refreshes 
and tones the nervous system as no other Florida Water 
or other perfume can do.

It relieves Headache, calms Nervousness, refreshes the 
whole system, and when added to the Bath, imparts to 
the whole person a delicate, sweet fragrance, fresh as the 
balmy breath of the Summer breese.

Be sure you get

DE LEON'S FLORIDA WATER.
All others are counterfeits.

Bole Agents for Canada:

EVANS, MERGER & CO.

Howard’s Condition Powder cores Indigestion, Loss of Ap
petite, Hi ;» i <• utd, Lung Fever, and Cracked Heels.
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*Howard's Condition Powder ought to be fed to Cows after 4 
Calving, In bran mash, twice a day for a month.

90 VETERINARY MEDICINES

VETERINARY MEDICINES.
"The common form of medicine for horses Is that popu

larly known as horse balls. They are usually prepared by 
mixing the dry Ingredients, In the bAte of powder, with 
a sufficient quantity of treacle, or syrup bottoms, to give 
the mass a proptr consistence for rolling into balls ; add
ing, when necessary, linseed *.ieal, or any o<her simple 
powder, to increase the bulk. The usual practice among 
the veterinary druggists is to keep a compound known in 
the trade as “ ball-mass," or 11 common mass," ready pre
pared to give form and bulk to more active ingredients. 
This is usually made of nbout equal parts of linseed meal 
and treacle, together with a little palm or lard, thoroughly 
incorporated by kneading with the hands ; and it is kept 
in a cool situation, tied over to prevent it drying and 
hardening. For use, the ball-masses are either rolled or 
moulded into small cylinders of about 1} to 1} os. in 
weight; and in size, from 2 to 2$ inches long, and from 
about } to f of an inch in diameter ; and they are wrapped 
in soft paper, which is administered with them. Those 
for dogs are commonly formed into large boluses or nut
like pieces. The common practice, in some houses, of 
adding a little salt of tartar or acetate of potassa to ball- 
masses kept in stock, for the purpose of preserving them 
in a soft state, is not to be commended, since these articles 
decompose many of the saline and mineral compounds 

j which are subsequently added to them.
Medicines for neat cattle are always administered in a 

) liquid form, popularly called drenches. A similar plan is 
■) adopted with small cattle, as sheep and goats. For these, 
') however, the quantity should seldom exceed $ pint In 

! all cases, drenches should be very slowly administered. 
The following tire a few useful horse-balls >— 
Altxrativi Balls.—1. Levigated sulphuret of antimony, 

sulphur, and linseed meal, of each, 3 oz. ; nitre, 4 ox. ;
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Howard's Condition Powder superior to all others for all 
the diseases to which Horses and Cattle are liable.
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VETERINARY MEDICINES.
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One to bepalm oil, q. s. to form a masf ; for 12 balls, 
taken every day, or every other day.

2. (Bell.) SulpLuret of antimony, nitre, sulphur, and 
•thiop’s mineral, of each, 3 oz.; soft soap, 10 oz.; oil of 
jimiper, $ oz.; for 12 balls. As the last

3. (White.) Sulph jret of antimony, caraways, and 
treacle, of each, J oz.; for one ball. As the last

Cordial Balls.—1. (Blaine.) Coriander seed, caraway, 
and gentian, of each, 8 oz.; ginger, 4 oz.; oil of aniseed, 
£ oz.; honey or palm oil, q. a. to form a mass. Cordial, 
warming, and stomachic.—Dote, 1 $ oz.

2. (Hill.) Anise, caraway, and cumin seed, of each, 4 
lbs.; ginger, 2 lbs.; treacle, q. s.; divide into 1 j-oz. balls. 
Prod. 21 lbs.

Cough Balls.—1. (Blaine.) Ipecacuanha, 1 dr.; cam
phor, 2 drs.; honey, q. s. to form a ball. One night and 
morning.

2. (B. Clark.) Emetic tartar and benzoin, of each, 2 drs.; 
squills, 4 drs.; spermaceti and balsam of copaiba, of each, 
1 oz.; elecampane and sulphur, of each, 2 oz.; syrup of 
poppies, q. s. to mix ; for 8 balls. As the last

Diubitio Balls.—1. (Bracy Clark.) Nitre and common 
turpentine, of each, 1 lb.; Castile soap, $ lb.; barley meal, 
2J lbs., or q. s. For common-sized balls.

2. (Morton.) Digitalis, 1 oz.; aloes, 2 oz.; liquorice, 13 
oz.; hrney or Barbadoes tar, q. s. to mix ; for 1-oz balls. 
One twice a day, with care.

Physio Balls, Pjrginq B., Cathartic B.—1. Aloes and 
hard soap, of each, 5 oz.; salt of tartar and cayenne 
pepper, of each, I oz.; melt together. For 8 balls.

2. (Vet. Coll.)—a. (Common Physic Ball.) Aloes, 8 oz.; 
treacle, 3 oz. ; olive oil, 1 oz. ; melted together.—Dote, 
1 to 1} oz.

b. (Stronger Ball.) To each dose of the last, add of 
croton oil, 4 to 8 drops.

Obt. The dote of the above is 1 ball, fasting, in the 
morning, preceded by a bran mash, on one or two succes
sive nights, and followed by gentle exercise until the ball 
begins to operate.

Howard's Condition Powder cures Indigestion, Lose of Ap
iapetite. Hide-bound, Lung Fever, ana Cracked Heels.
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AGRICULTURE.

&

Rule for Ascertaining the Solidity of Timber.
To compute the solidity of round timber when the tree is 

" ;ht and its ends equal or nearly—multiply the square of 
the circumference by the length, and the product will 

the solidity of contents.
To compute the solidity of round timber when the tree 

tapers, or is unequally thick, girt the tree in so many places 
as is thought necessary, then the sum of the several girts, 
divided by their number, will give a mean circumference, the 

\ fourth part of which being squared and multiplied by the 
length will give the solid contents. ,

Com (Weights and Measures.)
Returns have been published from the Inspectors of Com 

Returns of the various weights and measures by which com 
is sold in the various towns whence the returns are made, &c. 
Wheat appears to be sold by load of 5 imperial bushels, by 
load of 5 quarters of 8 imperial bushels, by bag of 2 im
perial bushels, by load of 1 Cornish, of 3 imperial bushels 
(the Cornish bushels being converted in all sorts of ways), by 
bushel ot 10 imperial gallons, converted at 8 by 80 per 
bushel, converted at 63 per bushel, by bushel of 75 lbs., 
converted at 60 lbs., by bushel of 38 quarts, in bags of 3 
bushels of 190 lbs. (converted at 62 lbs. per bushel), by 
“ combe ” of 4 imperial "bushels, by the old Winchester 
measure (but very rarely), by load of 4% imperial bushels, 
by loads or windles of 470 lbs. per load, converted at 60 lbs.

pleby bushel of 4 to 
imperial bushels, hy 

lestrad,” or
bushel of 168 lbs., and by local measure of 6 bushels 4 gal
lons to the quarter. #These returns were moved for by Mr. 
Bass, M. P. All local weights and measures will probably

INo stable le complete without Howard's Condition PowU 
and Blaine’s Real Old English Gargling OU.
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Howard’s Condition Powder superior to all others for ail 
the diseases to which Horses and Cattle are liable.

F AGRICULTURE.

toon be abolished, and a standard, consisting of the score of 
ao lbs., the cwt of ioo lbs., and the ton of 2000 lbs., autho
rized by Act of Parliament, will be universally adopted for 
the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter, potatoes, hay, straw, 
turnips, and mangold-wurtzeL

Rule for Ascertaining the Weight of Cattle.
Measure the girt close behind the shoulder, and the length 

from the fore-part of the shoulder-blade along the back to 
the bone at the tail, which is in a vertical line to the but
tock, both in feet Multiply the square of the girt, ex
pressed in feet, by five times the length, and divide the 
product by 21; the quotient is the weight nearly of the four 
quarters, in imperial stones of 14 lbs. avoirdupois. For 
example, il the girt be 6% feet and the length 5X-feet, we 
shall have 6^ multiplied by 6%, making 42^. and 5V 
multiplied by 5, making 26^; then42% multiplied by 26J4, 
making 1109 I-16, and this, divided by 21, gives 52 4-5 
stones nearly, or 52 stones 11 lbs. It is to be observed, 
however, that in very fat cattle the four quarters will 1 
about one-twentieth more, while in those in a very lean 
state will be about one-twentieth less, than the weight 
attained by this rule. The four quarters arc little more than 
half the weight of the living animal; the skin weighing 
about the eighteenth part, and the tallow about the twelfth 
part of the whole.

Rule for Ascertaining the Weight of Hay.
Measure the length and breadth of die stack ; then take 

its height from the ground to the eaves, and add to this last 
one-third of the height from the eaves to the top; multiply 
the length by the breadth, and the product by the height, all 
expressed in feet; divide the amount by 7, the number of 
cubic feet in a truss, which gives the number of trusses, and 
that product divided by 40, the number of tons. For 
example, suppose a stack to be 30 feet long, 20 broad, 7 
feet from the ground to the eaves, and 9 from the eaves to
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Cal ring, In bran mash, twice a day for a month.

RECEIPTS.

the top, the third of 9 added to 7 make to for the height : 
30x20x 10=6000-5-7 = 857-5-40 = 21—17.—Answer, 857 
trusses, or 21 tons and 17 trusses. Some allowance should 
be made for the loose outside of the stack, and therefore 
extreme admeasurement should not be taken. Hay is con
sidered as new for three months, and is called old on the 1st 
of September.

The Cost of Growing Weeds.
Each plant of common groundsel produces 2,080 seed» ; 

of dandelion, 2,700; of sowthistle, 11,040 ; and of spurge, 
540 ; total, 16,360 plants springing from four weeds annually, 
that will cover just about three acres and a half of land at 
three feet apart To hoe land costs, say, dr. per acre, so 
that the allowing four such weeds to produce their seed may 
involve an expense of a guinea. In other words, a man 
throws away 5r. 3d. a time as often as he neglects to bend 
his back to pull up a young weed, before it begins to fulfil 
the first law of nature.
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RECEIPTS.

For Rendering Canvas Waterproof and Pliable.
Boil 1 lb. of yellow soap in 6 pints of water, and add the 

solution, while hot, to 1 cwt of any paint. When this has 
been applied and become dry, paint the canvas again with 
any paint.

For Preserving Out-door Woodwork.
Boil together 1 gallon of coal tar, 2# lbs. of white cop

peras, and lay it on hot

To Clean Carpets.
Two gallons of soft water, 4 oz. of ammonia, % lb. of 

soft soap, boiled together and applied with flannel, and then 
rubbed with a dry cloth. The above is a good purifier of 
floors.

_~r—

No stable Is complete without Howard’s Condition Powtl 
\ and Blaine’s Beal Old English Gargling OIL

D
r. Colby

’s Pills restore the appetite.
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Valuable Discovery for the Hair*

*

E liBH ?
Instantaneous Uninjnrions.

It surpasses all other Dyes.
Requiring only one Application to make the Hair, 
Whiskers, &c. a Glossy Black Colour.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS :

EVANS, MERCER & CO.,
41 & 43 St. Jean - Baptiste Street, Montreal.

COLDS I COLDS! COLDS !

HELAOTS COUGH LOZEHMS, if
For the cure of Ooughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Influenza, and all Pulmonary affuotious.
The pleasantest and safest remedy for strengthening the

voice ever offered to the public. __ 1
One box of NELATON’S COUGH LOZENGES will often 

cure when all other remedies have failed.!
Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Vendors.



Abyssinian Hair Regenerator
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Almanac and Memoranda 1—31

use them
Asthma Cure (“ Guild's")
Baking Powder (“ Savage s”).
Banks in Canada
Canada Paper Box Factory 
Clothes Wringer (“Victor”)
Colby’s Pills
Concentrated Lye (“ Harte's)
Custom and Excise Tariff
Condition Powder (“ Howard’s")
Cough Balsam (“Dr. Keyes')
Cough Lozenges (“ Dr. Nelaton’s")
Devonshire Sauce
Dr. Coderre’s Preparations

ater (“De Leon’s")
Gray’s Syrup Red Spruce Gum
Hair and Whiskers Dye (“ Obedallah")
Homoeopathy
Infant's Cordial (“Duncan’s")........ ..
Jacob’s Rheumatic Liquid......
Magic Pain Relief (“ Duncan’s)

41—45

Water (“St. Genevieve")Mineral
Money Table

Mercantile Insurance Company..North British and
Nurses Treasure (“ Dr. Picamt’s") inside front cover
Onguent Merveilleux...............
Pain Relief (“Duncan’s Magic"
Paints, Receipts focusing same

60—50Post Office Department.......»
“Mercer’s’)inine Wine (“Met 

t Exterminator (“ Harte’s")
Receipts for Dyeing Cloth and Cotton

parilla (“Duncan’s)’’ 
re’s üraina..............

72—73
Savage
Southern Fruit Purgative
Teething Syrup (“ Princess”)
Veterinary Médecines for Horses and Cattle 90—90
Worm Lozenges (“Jackson's")



MERCER'S QUININE TOE
„ _ «- *

TJje Best and Cheapest Toijic ever introduced.
An effectual Bemedy for Lose of Appetite, 

Indigestion, General Debility, &o-, Ac.

t
»ORT BE TAUCII Ilf.

Be sure you get the Genuine Article as there are 
many inferior imitations.

See that the label bears the signature of 
Evans, Merger & Co., and take no other.

K
Price $1.00 per bottle.

For particular» see page 87.

DEVONSHIRE SAUCE
The c ht apt it mid meet delieieeu Sauce m the world

CHOPS, STEAKS, FISH, SiC.
Sold by all Grocers, Chemists, Jbc.

See advertisement page 88.

(DUNCAN’S SARSAPARILLA
For Purifying the Blood.

J3b sure you Ask for

Recommended by many Physicians as a truly 
pharmaceutical preparation.—See page 7 ».
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Treasure

CÏLIBBA'

Duncan's

MEDICAL HALL,
BIOHBLÎBIT BTBSET,

ST. JOHNS. -

WIGHT A CO.
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Wholesale and Bétail.

PURE DRUGS AND^CHEMICALS,
Bonnes, . ,j

jÆBDIOINES,

&d., &d.
OH HAND.

«XMB ALE.ll
THE ” J

MINERAL SPRING WATER.

.ACKEHSTTS FOE 
uncan s Sarsaparilla, Duncan’

Evansy Mercer Cb.’s Quinine W**
Jackson i Worm Lozenges,

Savage's Baking Pow 
Magic Pain Relief ,

Picaulfs Nurses'
DE LEON’S FLORIDA WATER,

accurately prepared.


